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DECOLLES DENIES ♦ 
WRITING ARTICLE ♦
p><: He Been Offered the 

Position of Canadian Commis
sioner to France

$VANCOUVER
COLLECTOR

ACCUSED

SAME MEAT AS 
HEAR PREVIOUS

THE GLASGOW HOUSE I
Departmental Stores [U.S. NAVAL 

DEPARTMENT 
STIRRED UP

R. H. William» 
&, Sons, Ltd.R. H. Williams 

& Sons. Ltd.
♦

Nor
By Remarkable Coincidence Min

nesota Again Produces 94,- 
080,000 Bushels To All Our CustomersOttawa, Dec. 27.-A. D. Décollés,

seen in 
that hts

Dec. 27.—Min parliamentary librarian, when 
regard to the cable repots 
approaching appointment,as high com
missioner at Paris, was being criticised 
In the French press on the ground that 
he had written an artief? distasteful 

„ to the French and Freÿ*-Canadian
Is Allegation Made at Investiga- Batd that he «*6ed;

JMgfrfrr* "«or tte post in 'Fans
i^ies not been ottered to him bap
_ -■Laurier: Mr, Decolies s«t<

• TtWragfr ... . . . . . . . . . .■SwélBaBsæJEgSi tS.SrSdSfïK. .6. were

too Strict in dealing with Chinese and 
smuggling were sooner or later trans
(erred from the C. P. R- wharf and

at other

Minneapolis, Minn., 
nesota again takes rank, by a big lead, 

greatest wheat producing seat 
statistical

Serious Charges Made Against 
Bowell at Terminal City 

Investigation

STOOD IN WITH SMUGGLERS

I Merry Christmas and your full shareOver Strong Pro-British Speech 
Credited to Commander W.

S. Sims

MADE AT LONDON BANQUET

We wish you a 
of prosperity during the New Year.

as the
of the country, and by a

annual report out today, has 
_ shown to have raised 

this year 94,080,000 bushels, exactly _
Views That American the number given by the estimate of- —w *sr sssswM

British Empire agriculture; Victor Olmstead. chief of
-----— the bureau of statistics, in the crop

Washington, Dec. 27,-The case of reporttng hoard, which consists of N.
CommMudw W. S. Sims, of O» V. S. 8. c Murray, Geo. HoMee, John J Dar^
Minnesota, who according to press re- and Joe H. Killebrew, all attest to the 

ortg delivered a distinctly pro-British correctness of the figures. It s P 
8De«h « Tbanquet in London, Dec. nounced by them a “mathematical co- 
24 which has been regarded as of- lncldence” of the most extraordma y 
tensive by other nations, is now in the character. ^ __________ whvves

»,X-UF O^OTHERS SKJÏSKS
3«sFsF£«kwas s sr -

the whS: wls bro^ghtm BeÂZtomuH llZ^^lToT^pecün, the

of the Allant » made an™ City to stand trial on tbe charge ag regar<is smuggling, but could no Rank Mr. Fielding said “No
“hTeeSrepa.yl86lvlng the substance of of killing Lettie Nicalo at « say he was too ^‘with Set- such action is necessary at present lt

— -EHF5 HE E55F#]H iH=Bs
No Inkling of ReP,y* ^ i nÆÏÏ’ri* shot and kiUel1 witnisTsaid Bewell suspended him, but ortties, represented 

No Inkling of the nature of Admiral Le jobn Fyaad, in the be wag leaving the ship called him By the attorney general. lh
Murdock's cablegram was %£ Mü would he all right, where information^ resP^
at the navy department Secretary |fa (osenh Fyaad was identl- witness also examined a parcel from cation of returns came t we

eyer would neither affirm nor deny I years fueltiVe arrested in Mexico the abip for Mr. Bowell and found stance to the finance dept" ’ 
that Commander Sims admitted the fled SSSwaS. The RolevScMto suit; it was subse- nave taken the necessary steps to set
accuracy of the published reports o a"urder(^ glr).a mother Identified quently retained as unsuitable. the curator

nr-,-.Me.»vr?,srwK"or»n.:^«s resrassas5e
!?JCKUSmP“» "~**»rS2S f»ri him»» «»* ■*» CUM al». Province »«•
fleet in the English Channel, and was l^jjd through a Spanish Interpret told he could have a ticket on thereupon tte= Pr®®*tie,*the Jress.
one of the (unctions which marked the tl)at be had never beeft the line for halt the price if he showed which have been po doubt re
visit of the vessels to English and er teatifledJ^M r L etter from Bowell. He asked Bow- Provincial authorities will no dpubt r*
French ports. Wring to the I "l^^.^eîtcan border last Septz-m- ell for the letter, but was refused quire the c^P^mont to nm^e thI 

coming speech of theXord May$T o deputy sheriff from King and 8tated that the collector said, the finance P returns and that
Lendon, Commander Sims, according bei ny a „-awore that his mother ,.No you did me a dirty trick once, (ylmg of the pMk s lettons ^
to the press despatches, said that, bad îaken him from Syria to Vene- a„d now P1I get even with yen.” co-operation will gjpg jgj* the Rome, Dec 27.-More
sneaking for himself, that if the time bad taken question, the witness Apart from that there 18 ,, railway employees in Italy
Per cale when the British Empire « £. was & that ^ J nen On, Department need do at present. ^ the takln^a eferendum
was menaced by an external enemy L„ntry and in Mexico. He said he had the interpreter, give anything to the . TRAPPED j to determine what attitud ey ut aD
they might count on every man, every brother, John Fyaad, of whom he tormer chief landing waiter, but that ____ _ , assume In °^de*" ehndltions. By a
drop of blood, every ship, and every tracv fifteen years ago, and de- once Mr. Bowser.had shown him a . , . schoev Mouse at j umeltorationo ___ decided to
dollar df their kindred across the sea- l d tbat he may be the man want- dlam0nd ring and stlck - y Blaine, Nebraskt? i and oi^anized acts of

Create. Many ProW^. Ae ed who was in Seattw five ^ ago fTlat they had been presented by the B V; 2{. _The Btolne j ^JncJ the d^tructlon and

?or a ^Port oenTthe incident. Numer- ^ the plea that Fyaad had you were ahitted from the C P R- ha8 established a record as a wg erty in order to force suspension

-n- nrotests have been received by mistaken for his brother and wharf because you were too strict. catChing trap. Coyotes aie n work. directing allthe Navy Ornent from persons ^“‘tought many thousand miles he was aaked. “It is,” replied the this part otNe“ ^Ove Æ »

•" __________________ -SB. Mr. b,..„ » ,ou »... -rsxrc ye; 2; 5%' rSnars,-uir-M „=„,== =o.~^^--prp;s&rm-5

HæeeEl EEHHEEHblack hand bomb -
EEEEBÿ RIPS UP TENEMENT |asfe=

OceapMitB of Now York H„u=.
.ootM. -/ rzl JmiTTU Have A N^w Bocape ciubs. who; »

_ Death

within a week end tear up t e rae _Two hundred killed and two escaped by lumping
The bbu-llm.^"-”^^,,,, , 0J2S»25"a tenement In the Italian thr.ngh.the window JW—J 

of the injunction, as they ter ln Eaat 14th street found their which there is a bo ty^ ^

-Ta T,r:rrr rsyffiFSSSSff-r K Sæ
,rlAh,e COn,,,", LTopen t*h.C door -d th.t the,

the structure. The excited tenants, had entered, it closed, 
who were pitched from their beds by 
the shock, which rocked the building, 
rushed for the usual exits, and when 
they found their way blocked, Scram
bled to the fire escapes and the roof.
Salvator Catolina, a lace maker on the 

told the police that he

:
i

!Is tbat 
whose 
ever

4

-rifH- —•—" "•. . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - *
IDEAL - METAL BEDS. The Beds to Buy

-found is
1

tion New ♦titer ♦y.

%hea you buy Metal Beds you can oonly tell how they LOOK. You cannot tell

how poor the material under tl)e enamel may be, or how long the Bed will

They bear anKSV how good or
♦ retain its nice appearance. Now-buying “Ideal” Be«fe is different, 

absolute guarantee as to their quality and their snowy whiteness, or dainty golden color 

is as permanent as the metal itself. They are built solidly- won't rattle or shake in a 

few months. Every bed fits together perfectly-you don’t need any tools to set them 

splendid variety of styles—styles you haven’t seen before outside of

artistically designed. Two enamels

:Hon. Mr. Fielding Explains Po
sition—No Immediate Action 

Is Necessary

inferior positions

: $
%

♦
up. TheVe is a

ion
high-elass brass beds. Even the lowest priced ones

“Vernis Martin1’—the latter a beautiful gold finish. We show a
aresay he was too particular.

_____he had had trouble with Collect
or Bowell, and once was suspended 
for taking some cigars from a drawer 

after the jury had been of ^ offlcer of the Empress of India.
knowing them to be contraband. The 
witness said Bewell suspended him, but 
as be was leaving the ship called him 
back and said It would he all right. 
Witness also examined a parcel from 
the Ship for Mr. Bowell and found 
it to be a bicycle suit; it was subse
quently returned as unsuitable. 

Sowell’s Petty Revenge 
Last year, when he was going on 

his holidays, witness stated that Mr.
Pacific Coast S. S. Co., 

have a ticket on

used—white, or 

plendid range of “Ideal
-are

Meyer today 
the President as ” Beds at from $3.00 each, to $30.00. See them first.
of the navy.

.*9

V2

BIG RAILWAY 
STRIKE IN ITALY McAra Bros. ®» Wallacemother identified

8

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS^)

FIRE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—-Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current ratfl|

CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

2114-16*

REGINA. '

the

Ninety Thousand Mei Demand 
Increase in Wages.-Seenes of 

Violence Expected l

than »0,000 
have just

Phene 113..

Imperial Bank
HEAD OFFIC?

¥

◄
JAFF.PASSED A PUNK 

TO BUY SET nr runty agents in great t.
v* Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard

branches in provinces
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. 
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
and general baeinee* transacted

SEALSKIN COAT, $2.95

Causes a LawTypographical Error
Suit in Montreal

Montreal. Dec. 27,-The Supreme 
Cburt will be called, to decide a case 
due to typographical error, of which 
the outcome is a lawsuit taken by A. 
L. DeMartingy against a local fur 
company. In one advertisement of 
that firm appeared an Item saying tha 
a sealskin coat was being oïered at 

generally understood 
day of publicar

Nothing Small About Mr. Iaher- 
wood, of Ottawa, Ont.—Lands 

In Jail

A.-
1

action, by 
nance was Parmi ng Sinton’s n^.xirted 

Clydesdalesê5vJSrrli
Saturday night, Richard Isherwood 
entered A. E. Rea Co.'s store Satur
day afternoon and tendered In pay 
ment for his purchase a Dominion 
Bank cheque on the Dominion tor 
$541 85. Isherwood also succeeded in 
cashing a check on the same Bank 
(or $75. Both cheques were later 
proved to be worthless. In the police 
court Isherwood was remanded tor 
trial.

Bank Department
current rater from

Savlnqe
Intweet allowed at 

date of depoett.

decision 
violation 
have not 
of cars, and 
franchise is Our 1910 .importation, comprising 14 

stallions and 20 mares, reached Regina 
August 16 giving ample time to be. 

acélimated by next season.
We have now on hand 60 head of Im

ported Clydesdales, male and female, 
besides 3 Percheron Stallions, ages 
1 to 5 years, to select from, included 
In the number are eons and daughters 
of the celebrated Barons Pride, Baden 
Powell, Everlasting, Marmlon, Me
mento, Montrsve, Ronald, Pride of 
Blason, Prince Shapely, Royal Favor
ite, Royal Edward, Royal Chatten, 
Revelstoke, Ruby Pride and other 
noted sires.

$2.95, which was

went to the shop and asked for a seal 
skin coat described by the advertise
ment and offered in payment the sum 
of $2 95. DeMartingy insisted that the 
advertisement had been repeated and 
he had a right to get the coat at the 
price advertised. He refused to take 
back his money, and now through an 
attorney claims delivery of tbe coat.

REGINA BRANCH 
WETMORE. ManaflWrecourse

The difference 
pany and the 
dispute of the 
the street railway 
collection of more than a 
fare within the city limits, and ha= 

resulted ln much turmoil and 
expensive litigation.

Je Aebetween the corn- 
council grew out of the 
Auburn commuters and 

company over the 
five cent

*
comeStrathcona’s Message ,

London, Dec. 27. - The following 
Strathcona

WAR OFFICE ALARMED

appears in of Engagements in Arabia 
And Persia

London, Dec. 27,-Reports received 
Southern Persia and from

from Lord 
Lloyd's Weekly: “The peace and pros
perity of the British Empire rests up
on the soli'? foundation of love, liberty 
and veneration, for justice, and the 
restraining and ennobling influences of 

The ambition of all citi-

By Reports

already
ground floor, 
had received recently a letter demand
ing $1,000, under penalty of death or 
destruction of his property.

Dlbal, Arabia, have alarmed the war 
office They indicate a recent engagement between the English bluejackets 

cruiser Hyacinthe and tribes- 
sailors

STARTED AS A LABORERAPPRECIATE CANADIAN FLOUR
Christianity. „ . , ,

of the Dominion of Canada is to Nevv president of 
hnild un a nation- within the empire Worked His Way Up

ada Is profoundly thankful, and there dent ot the Gulf R®flnlnB
from her home gatherlBgs and Gulf Pine Lime Company, of Pltts- 

and burg, who started his career at a rail
road laborer, was elected to succeed 
James T. Harahan. as president of the 

taken at the

Illinois Central
Midland Road Delayed

Winnipeg. Dec. 27,-Some time ago 
the city presented a notice to the G.N. 
r. co., threatening to consider all ne
gotiations at an end unless the rail
way took immediate steps towards 
construction. Today a reply was re
ceived from the railways repre^n- 
tative intimating that the Midland 
Railway would not be proceeded with 
before .spring. The letter does :not

that it will be proceeded with 
prospect 1* that It will

in Shipments Reported 
From Cape Town 

Ottawa, Dec. 27,-Thls week a re
port to the trade and commerce de
partment from the Comm ssioner at 
Cape Town states that while flour im 
ports from the United States and Ar
gentina are decreasing, those from 
Canada and Australia and Increasing 
rapidly Out of 67,551 tons im
ported last year 66,159 came from Can
ada The value of the flour brought

‘ this country has increased in
$629,285 to $1,116,-

zens from theBig Increase
at Dibal in which fourteen 
three times the number of natives 

This is only the begin- 
widespread campaign against

FRED JEROME SUICIDES. men 
and 
were slain.

Prices and terms sre the very best 
possible. Stables In city.
Adress

’f*~
Former Winnipeg Man Goes Out by 

Revolver Route.
Duluth, Minn., Dec. 27. Fred J. 

Jerome, district manager of the North 
America Accident Co., committed sui
cide this afternoon by shooting him
self through the head with a revolver 
in his office. He was 35 and unmar
ried The insurance company had 
given him notice that It would discon
tinue the Duluth office January 1, and 
dlspondency is supposed to have been 
the cause of suicide. He was a son of 
Martin Jerome, of Winnipeg. „ It is 
said, however, that Jerome had talked 
of suicide for the past year or two. 

in low spirits last evening.

Deadly Gas Fumes.
Hammond, Ind., Wee. 27.—Three per- 

found asphyxiated here to- 
neighbors, detecting the

ning of a 
-the British.

ROBERT SINTON *
Died From Burn»

Ottawa, Dec. 27.-Miss Emma Tache 
a well known member of the post office 
staff, died today from tl>> effects of 
burns. Yesterday morning she upset 

In the basement of her 
kinrona caught fire and 
members 6f the family

will arise 
today prayers 
Empire."

REGINA.for King, Queen

New York Bank Closed.
New York, Dec. 27,-The Northern 

Bank of New York, with deposits in 
Its nine branches of $6,912,582 at the 
time of its last statement, was closed 
today by O. H. Cheney, state superin
tendent of banks, ‘for the benefit of 
depositors, because of certain condi
tions and certain Irregular transac
tions.” An inventory of the bank’s as
sets and liabilities is now under wsy. 
but until completed no further state
ment will be available.

railroad. The action was 
meeting of the Board of Directors.

America Aiding the Chinamen Tbe retirement of Mr. Harahan has 
is Latest Rumor. been forecasted ever since the discov

er Petersburg, Dec. 27.—A war be- ery of vast funds in the repair depar -

•jsr rsz rj amsrsir
the two Oriental powers and tlon of the frauds.

Vladivostoek despatches to Mr. Harahan has been president of 
early outbreak is the road tor a little over tour years- 

having been elected November 7th, 
1906, to succeed Stuyvesant Fish, who 

force*, out of the presidency by in- 
of E. H. Harrtman, who at 

time had acquired control of the

JAPAN-CHINA WAR.
Intimate 
then and the 
be delayed another year.

*.
a spirit lamp 
home. Her 
before other 
could reach her she was horribly burn- 

the daughter of the late

from 
three years from

North

Duke of Sutherland’s Project 
Montreal, Dec. 27,-The Duke of 

Sutherland will visit Canada early In 
the spring in connection with the 
ready made farm project at Brooks, 
on the eastern section of the C. P. R.

block east of Calgary, which

000.

Handers Heavily Sentenced. ed. She was 
Ivanhœ Tache, at one time Sergeant 
at-Arms in the Senate.

Black
New York, Dec. 27.—Disregarding 
Ne County Judge

Fawcett in-, Brooklyn today struck - 
viUl blow^t Black Hand operations 
when he sentenced two convicted 
Italian Black Handers to not lessXhan 
twenty-five years nor more y

and ten months at lard ta

i
Aof violence,threats

Declares Open Shop
Winnipeg, Dec. 27.-This afternoon 

the Manitoba Clothing Co. paid off and 
locked out all Its union employees 
and threw out the union label as a re
sult of the employees refusing to make 

the street railway company s 
present employees.

Mr. Borden’s Holiday

He was
between 
publishes 
the effect that an 
expected there.

irrigation 
he purchased from the company. MLsons were

day, when . . , , .
odor ot gas while passing the house, 
broke in the door and found a gas pipe 
ln the basement broken apart. The vic
tims were Mrs. Fred Krugel, 60 years 
old; Joe Krugel, 18 years, her son, and 
Matilda Krugel, 20 years, a daughter.

wtor.r^.Tinr™«:a

Ritz-Carlton syndicate of New 
stated that it will form 

magnificent hotel

Long Strike Ended was
Baltimore, Md„ Dec. 27.-After be- fluence 

lnK out 19 months the striking mach- that
mists of Baltimore and Ohio reached roa . Markham,g elevatlon adds an- 
an agreement with the P°™Pa”y y ther" to the llat 0f American railroadÏÏÿfi «. .-*•* <*■*'
work at the Mount Clare shops here. a8^f at Clarkavme, Tenn.,
The men originally demanded, amon H took his first rail-
other things, a nine hour working day i“J6K,1”s18a 8ection hand on the

s» rjssrar -* »«- -*•

nine years 
bor in Sing Sing prison. I Smallpox Amo-.g Indians.

I Washington. Dec. 27.—An epidemic 
! of smallpox has broken out among the

n „ , Roden M 1 Pueblo Indians at Toasnm, according
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—1R- U Bo^• to information received at the Bureau

P„ left yesterday for Hallfax and^ wtU ^ today
towards the end of the wees^ ^ a telegram from the superin-

nL^^rand’pre^ntopSs Val- tendent, asking tor the Immediate 
mother at Grand , shipment of 200 vaccine pointa.

suits for
Papke Wants Another Fight

Sydney. N. S. W., Dec. 27.-Efforts 
are being made today to arrange an
other match between Billy Papke and 
Dave Smith, the Aust'titoJi tltie hold^ 
er in the middle weight class. Papke 
will issue a challenge in a few days. 
Yesterday's fight between the two men 
resulting In Papke’s dtsqualifi^tlon In 
the twelfth round for roughness, was 
all Smith's.

the
irk . It is 
ie of a chain of a

around the globe. The newsBilly Allen and Abe Attell.
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 27-Ahe Attell, 

featherweight champion, and Billy Al
len the featherweight champion of 
Canada, will meet in a ten-round no
decision bout in this city Jan. 23.

stem
return

Califemia Quakes.
Imperial, Calif., Dec. 27.—A series 

; light earthquake shocks vere felt 
st night. There were two shocks of 
lore than usual force. No damage re
nted.

ley.

V

?
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H you hsve lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.

/■*

:
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if one’stv

For

I "So pretty, I 

ne real reason 

the price may

ass inspection 
m remarkably

rimmed; some 
racery; every-

___ $12 to $25

ime Cheese 
Dinner?
and imported 

d here in large 

:ting sending for

small 
. 253 

cheese, medium
........................ 50c

cheese,

ese, half pound
15c

mported brands: 
.la, Limburger,

lutter in 2 sizes, 
ipecial treat im-

1 kinds.

ouch
ar-

Lgs of the Trad- 

today are better 

I better in their 

e reasonable iij 

more acceptable 

In othor years.

halls, archways 
Oriental, Medal- 
|wns, reds and 

$4.50.1

$2.75,t

rug, in pretty
.....................$2.65it

in grten:. n d ', 
............................25c

or Xmas
of what would

ractical gifts and

$10.00
9.50
5.95

16.50ir
8.75

10.50

$8.75
8.75
6.00
5.25

. . . 6.00
5.25
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BU8INE88 CARDS

THE royal tr-tst company

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street

.PAO* TWO
TO SPENDS™AGO£CHlNESE BIG SOM ON NAVY Geo. Speers & Co.H-l limn i'HW'U 11 I i I I 1 I I î T T t T1 H-f*

There Is Only One

■d

[LAND|♦ww
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

!! GLYCERINE PUMICE ;;
; ; '* that perfectly cleanse* without Injury. ..

ReginaPermission Granted to Howard E.Premier Kateura Brings Down His 
Budget.—The Financial 

Situation

Big Company, With Headquarters 
At Hong Kong, Controls the 

Business

•Phone 21*1761 Hamilton St.,
(Kext door to C.P.R- Telegraph)

Ambulance .in Connection.

lend on Improved FarmsMoney toThis Province and City Property...10c PER CAKE

The Toilet Soap that Cleans.
Made by

THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD.. REGINA.
i.M I I 1 111 H-H 11 WWWH 1 n 111 n I t T Tl-W

• •

Dec. 23.—Permission has< > Ottawa, ip . 
been given by the Department of the 
Interior to Howard B. Smart of Win
nipeg. to drain Waterhen Lakes. Saak., 
for purposes of reclaiming the land. 
Smart will purchase 6,881 acres under
lying the lakes for one dollar per

g. 2L—The budget for 
inailÿ completed, was an- 
•folldws: Receipts, ordln- 

extraordlnary, 
ordinary,

..
ofVaagreatecom?wy wlthh^adîÏMU^11911"12’ “J

us g&a.’gRaa
for its Purpose J® 407,113.274f extraordinary, 133,821,699.
Canada* wls vouched for before the A yen is equivalent to about fifty 
Chinese commission here today by I Premidf ^nd
Capt. A. J. Lo us, o I lgter ot Finance, takes a hopeful view

-ÆB&g the iTJ-S StSVi ^ —
CMnesTTtowa^ys8’ w°efe discovered and the financial programme have Wegtern Alberta Ralawly Co.
fn Tacoma last spring. The ship’s worked well. This programme will ^ extenslon of time for con-
carptenter at that time, said Lottos, be continued. struction, as also does the Manitoba
was in league with the chief boatswain Marquis Katsura lays do Radial.
and stéwart and that seventeen chi- two rules as eifective in directing the H(m w g Fielding was In his
nese stowaways had escaped from the policy of the government. First, to tQday both morning and after-
n 86 , vanrnnvor yesterday. The maintain the balance of revenue andL^ _ Hls health, he says, is much
Vffleer denied aU personal knowledge expenditure in the general estimates?]1/ d he will be In parliament

.LbiS '« ££ -i *■* “ 1"""U ~ HOU,. op.»» U.

PEVERBTT & HUTCHINSON
General Agents

day and night. lain 
stock to select from.

Open/::
• • The London Assur-

The Sun and Hastings Saving and|

wMSÿSySECommercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies. ,
SCARTH ST„ over ImpoHai Bank, 

REGINA, SASK.
Telephone 125

•. The W.. ! —
-

MONEY 
TO LOAN

Budyard Kipling Writes Strongly 
Advising Against Making 

. A Change

The. Kettle River Valley Railway 
Co. will seek from Parliament power 
to build a railway from the Stmilka- 

Valley to the Granite Creek coal

Min-

LOWBST CURRENT BATES 
No waiting to submit applications

P.O. Box 710.
Reported Resignation of Brodeur 

Will Not Down. — Liberal 
Party Disrupted

HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH

K&STk
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street 

Regina, Canada.
F. W. G. Haultain, K.C._

E. B. Jonah.

debentures'
Medicine Hat, Alta., Dec. 23.—On 

information being furnished Rudyard 
Kipling to the effect that Medicine Hat 
contemplated changing its name, he 
writes as follows from Sussex:

letter of No-

Mumeipal and School Debentures 
Bought and Sold«4-Ottawa, Dec. 21—There was a ru 

or spread broadcast over Ottawa 
terday that Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minis
ter of marine and fisheries, would 

his retirement in

ye* J. A. Cross
FIRE and ACCIDENT 

INSURANCESlnCC w Irrove'refLfHoïg Kong r^nd. to maintain the programme] 
pany had discovered at Hong Kong annugl vedemption of the public1

also mixed.up in the plot.

President of Chill 
Santiago, Chill, Dec. 23. — Roman 

Barros Luco today was inaugurated 
the Govfenment has | president of Chill, with the usual 
to these principles. mony, before a great gathering.

_jloi yea will be spent1 
slx years In supplement-

_______ fcoviffgthe navy. Fifteen
millions'Is appreciated for the next 

The Minister says that

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN 6 THOMSON

positively announce 
favor of Dr. Beland (Liberal) from 
Quebec.

Mr. Brodeur immediately denied this 
on the grounds that he. had no inten
tion of resigning his seat in the Com
mons. “It was all nonsense,” he de-

“Have received your 
vemher 22, which interests me in
tensely, both as a citizen of the em- J. ADDISON REID 4 GO.cere-

Barrlsters. Solicitors, Notrlaes, etc. 

Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.
Regina, Sask.

Limits» 
Telephone 448

pire and as a lever of Medicine HaL , 
You tell me that a public vote is to A# 305 Darke Blockent were i CONFESSES STARTING 

BIG PHHADEIPH1A FIRE
the question of changing the ;________ _______ _—- i

r£BH/5 —«
enclose, the chief argu- JQ pQRM ASSOCIATION ed by other powers in the types of

*' théir warships have made it necessary
for Japan to somewhat increase its 
naval expenditures, not because of any 
danger arising from differences with 

• I other countries, but because the navy 
of Japan, while not endeavoring to] ,

Winnipeg, Dec. 23. — The Alberta compete with or surpass those 
retail lumbermen are to be organized other nations must be kept up to a ed up to a policemen near the seen 
into a protective association similar modem standard. Incidentally, the I f the flre at the leather factory in 
to that existing in the other provinces. Minister states that Japan’s relations I fourteen firemen and policemen
It will be based upon broad lines and with other Governments are most Uves yeaterday, and told
will not combine with any other sim- amicable. rBllwaVB lg the policemen he had set flre to the
liar organization, the objects are mjt- Next year animate nclng place. The policeman did not believe
ual protection and insnraic* and nearly 52 million ye . the the man but when he persisted he was
friendly intercourse at semi-annual next year, the reconstruction of t ^man, Re waB sent to headquarters
conventions. This information was main line into a b™**»** “ herebe was turned over to the pol-
glven tonight by J. Hooper, editor of will be undertaken A loan for this where ne^was^ examlnatlon
■ ne Retail Lumbe.-ro.-n of V. innipeg, purpose will probably be Ja*se ’ , , Luthorltleg gay they do not believe 
vno is one of the organizers Mr. it wili be- in the ^ ure o a specia authortties ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ 
JH.oper expects to leave for Alberta j account, for ^hlch theTaliways formerly been empioyed at the leather 
e u :y in March -m.l will spend two be made responsibl . d d factory and had been discharged three
in. n’hs in that province con. pie tine, place of raising the loan will depend la y appiied for reinstate-
ii„. organlzar.r.1 Th. - wholly upon economic conditions at weeks ag refU8ed.
c -ivention of tut Re:ai' Lumber Asso-1 home and abroad. ’
cm on of Sasl- iteliwu-i and Manitoba 
will be held in this aty-during Feb-

taken asdared.
It is understood, however, from an 

of information that Mr.
Scarth St.city’s name, 

out from 
with you 
pings you
ments for the change are:
Of a joke8 thaT Medicine Hat supplies Retail Dealers Will Have Protect- 
all the bad weather of the United jve Organization Similar to 
States, and (b) that another name Other Provinces
would look better at the head of a 
prospectus,

“Incidentally I note that both argu
ments are developed at length by the 

I always knew that

WINTER APPLESInside source 
Brodeur wad to have been relegated 
to the bench some months ago, but 
evidently the government could net 
see ltd way clear to do so. Now Sir 
Wilfrid has been Informed definitely 
that Judge Jette, chief justice of the 
supreme court, wishes his retirement; 

Jjence the shaking up in the Liberal 
cabinet

The denial of the minister can be 
reasonably accounted for by the fact 
that the government is not at present 
prepared to open up new constituen
cies in the province of Quebec without 
doing considerably more missionary 
work on behalf of their proposed naval 
policy. It is quite apparent from re
cent developments in th^ province of 
Quebec, that the people in general will 
not submit to have a navy perpetrat
ed upon them in any way by the gov-

C.M.JAMES McLEOD^ M.D.,

Late of London and Vienna.
NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

5—Cdrloads—5But Authorities Do Not Believe 
The Story.—Relief Fund 

Started
some

EYE;- EAR,

Spye, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Office:Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—A foreigner, 
John Knago, walk-of giving his name as

DBS. BALL & HARVEB
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to. 6 p.m.. 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 666.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M R.C.S (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

Calgary papers.
Calgary called Medicine Hat names, 
but I did not realize that Medicine Hat 
wanted to be Calgary’s little God- Crab Apples, Fears, Grape*

Williamson’s exchange

child. -
The City's Birthright.

“Now as the charge of brewing bad 
weather, etc., I see no reason on earth 
why thpt men should be bluffed out of 
their city’s birthright by an imported 
joke. Accept the charge joyously and 
proudly, and go forward as Medicine 
Hat, the only city officially recognized 
as capable of freezing out the United 
States, and giving the continent cold 
feet, and let us examine the sound of 

Medicine Hat. i

The

eminent. GALT
STOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architect*
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

Disruption of Liberals.
The minister of marine has been 

tossing and tumbling about so much 
that the majority of Liberals COALCall For ReliefwouüTit Is believed unanimously voice 

the approval of his dispensation. the prepent name,
Anything but harmony exists In the have not my maps by me, but I seem ruary. ____________

Liberal cabinet today. The young to remember a few of the places across m ”
Liberal members are constantly pfress- the border such as Schenectady, Po- QUEEN MOTHER TALKS GALICIAN 
ing Sir Wilfrid to rid himself of such dunk, Schorie, Poughkeepsie, Potomac, 
old fossils as the minister of marine, Cohoes, Tanawanda, Onenoto, all of

àsjïïïz.’ssjz s sss s
e. l. ». »«

Mr. Borden spoke ^ ^ lR tbe prpcess 0f making
themselves, that is to say, they were 
ancestors with a duty to posterity, 
which duty they fulfilled in handling 
their names intact, and Medtéine Hat 
is today not an ancestor, ndr a de- cU 

nor a- collateral, but tbe

The citizens’ permanent relief com- 
meetlng in the mayor’sPECULIAR CONDITIONS!!__ 1 REGARDUOOMESTEADb^^

Circumstances I Widow, will also receive *1.600 in cash.

Telephone 498.KO. Star 1344.
CLEANEST 
AND BESTMoney to Loan

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 

small loans on farm property.

The Smith & Fergasson GoA proud little girl lg Christina Med- 
vig, a Galician pupil of the Jarema
school, northeast of Saltcoats, ,.PP .. .
while yet young in years her efforts saskatoon, Dec. 23.—R. E. A. Leach, „pADDOCK„ MEASURE PASSED.
have received recognition from no less in8peCtor of Dominion land agencies, ---- —»
a person than the Queen Mother Alex- waa in the, city this week, and went practically Means Separation of the 
andra. The work for which she has zealandia, where he held an in- Church and State in Old Spain, 
received recognition from that teresting investigation intd a case in M Dec 23.—After a desperate
trions personage is a drawing of the j which j. Lambertus a home-| ”, ’ CarUsts to
Queen Mother laboriously done with steader, was the principal figure. The attempt on t P „ .

and colored with crayons. The evldence given in court was to the ef- impede its consideration, the certes
____ ss is good but the picture is |Iect that Lambertus made application today paased the famous “padlock”
unique inasmuch as the little artist fQJ. jjfa patent in connection with his MU whiCh practically separates the
Instead of investing her royal subject h<mlestead. Complaints, however, church aBd gtate and restricts the es-
with the robes of state, has clother were made by his neighbors to the tablisbment of religious organizations 
her in the national costume of Gall- that he had not completed his var[OUS sects. This is a notable
da. - residence duties by a very consider- y,ctory for premier Canaljes, obtain-

The circumstances which led to the able margin, and that he claimed cer- ed after a bitter fight, 
royal patronage beiag conferred upon ta(n improvements on the land which Ag originally drawn the bill prohi- 
the little girl are these: Augustus H. were not in existence at the time he I bltg the creation of further religious 
Ball, inspector of schools, while visit- made application for the patent. One establishments in the country until 
ing the Jarema school, an institution of mott serieu* points, howevvr, the revtglon Df the Concordat had been
attended only by Ruthenian pupils and wa8 in connection with the signature! compieted or definite laws on the sub-
taught by F. Lesllte Naiiey, came of one of the alleged witnesses to the ject p^gee.
across the painting in the exercise application, this being the name of a In the genate the Government ac- 
book of the little girl. He was struck m-ighVoi lni: farmer, who now swears I cepted the amendment of Baron St.
with the unique nature of the draw- tbat he n*ver signed the document erello>- limiting the period of inlerdic-
ing and took the scribbler away with nor was he? ever asked by Lambertus tlon against new congregations to two 
him. Hq later sent the book to the to gign it. Neither does the signature years The Senate passed the meas-
Hon. Sidney Greville, together with a 0{ the farmer In question correspond ure on November 4th, the vote being
letter descriptive of the wofk being with that on the application for the one hundred and forty-nine against 
done toward the educating of the patent fifty-eight. The majority of the upper
Ruthenians, and received -the follow- Lambertus now states that he did Cbamber was greater than had been 
Ing letter In reply. not know ,who the man was who anticipated. Its passage in the lower

“Buckingham Pajafe, 31st Oct, 1910. signed the application for the patent, bouse had been expected. The objec- 
“Dear Sir—I have had the honor of but that he casually met him in Zea- t,on to tbe measure by the Holy See 

submitting your letter and the draw- landia, and asked him to be a witness wag based on the contention that 
Ings of the little Galician girl to Queen to the application. He could not give Pereas negotiations were under way. 
Alexandra. I am desired by her Ma- his name, and he had-not seen him jor tbe revision of the Concordat of 
jesty to thank you for sending It aûd since, tie admitted that he stood In lg51 gpam could not in good faith 
to say how pleased she is with the the very small sub-agent’s office alone ] adop’t any legislation adversely affect- 
kind thought of the little girl in but did not hear him give his name, ,ng the congregations until these ne- 
sketching her portrait. Would you nor the lan| on which he resided; Jn goûtions had been concluded. It 
kindly express to her Queen Alex- fact, he iià not remember hearing wag claimed that In the meantime the 
andra’s thanks and also her wish that anything take place in the sub-agent’s gtatug quo should be, maintained, 

should continue to work in the office in connection with this very _________^------------
we y that she has already begun. doubtful witness. «nexen tufir ardor“I am, sir, faithfully yours, Seven witnesses were examined in| WATER QUELLED THEIR

“(Signed) SIDNEY GREVILLE.” the case an4 the evidence will be sent
1 g J Le._________ to headquarters for consideration and Steam Engine Brought Into Play At

decision in the case. | California Prlaon
Fresco, Calif., Dec. 23—To quench 

a howling mob of twenty Industrial 
Workers of the World penned in the 

Figures for Eight Months Show a I county jail a steam flre engine was 
Growth of $72,498,639. called into action today. With the

> Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Trade figures fer rulj {orce turned on a stream of water 
the first eiiht months of the present blew over in quick succession every 
fiscal year show an increase of *72,- speaker as he attempted to rise and 
498,539, or nearly seventeen per cent., cümb to the windows to shout to the 
in Canada’s total tiede as compared I people outside.
with the eight months ending with The demonstration lasted 20 mln-
November of last year. utes. When the men finally gave In

Imports totalled *304,318,376, an the floor Of the prison was six inches 
Increase of $64^09,944, or no less deep jn cold water, and the Industrial- 
than 25 per ceaL over last year. Ex- ist8 and their bedding were thorough'- 
ports of domestic products totalled ly soaked. The Industrialists started 
*193,639,731, an increase of ten and tbe demonstration last night, and to- 
one-half millions. Exports of foreign day were placed on a bread and water 
products showed a slight falling off. diet.
The increase in exports was mainly n Wh • the jailers appeared with the 
in agricultural products, which total- bread, the prisoners threw the bread

1^ their faces.

for Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Row St.large or

Lowest rates of interest and terms
sitton today, 
reference to the grain growers dele
gation that "recently waited upon the 
government #nd who have gone back 
to their homes not at all pleased. Mr. 
Borden emphatically declare*,‘that 

,hi- - ~nise6 made
'he prime 

v for

made to suiL
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY & JAIMES,
Fmancail Agent* fflwÊk 'REGINA

rivatlve,
founder of a line.

"To my mind, the name of Medicine
ËÊgi*e8I\ii*

J. SMITH
TanningTaxidermisthas an advantage over

I have quoted. It echoes as 
' niit it of the old Cree and 

^^^■giltion. of red mystery and 
t once filled the prairies. 

I venture to' think of 
underlies the city in 

<r natural gas.

1630 Rae St.
Birds and Animals of AM Kinds 

Mounted. Decanter Excursions
Sask.Regina

TO

Eastern CanadaULSTERMÊN IN ARMS.an Asset.
5 very name Is an 
i go on will become 
an asset, ' It has no 
orld; it makes men 
^ as I know more 
s ago, draws the feet 

men toward it. It has 
titles of uniqueness, Individual- 

Above all it

Will Determinedly Oppose Parliament 
at Dublin.

23.—The Unionist 
print despatches from Bel-

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 
EASTERN PROVINCES at
VERY LOW FARES

London, Dec. 
newspapers 
fast emphasizing the recent announce
ments of preparations there to forci
bly resist Irish Home Rule. They say 
the position is delicate and danger
ous, and quote men who are locally 
prominent as asserting that the Ulst
ermen are wholly in earnest in their 
opposition to a Parliament at Dublin, 
And are "determined to carry their op
position to the bitter end.

The Right Hon. Thomas Andrews, 
president of the Ulster-Liberal-U nion- 
-ist Association, who was a member of 
the Ulster Defence Union in 1892, is 
represented as saying it is an unques
tionable fact that tenders have been 
asked for arms and ammunition, and 
that money for these already has been 
contributed. He adds : If we are 
driven to it these arms will be used.”

Rev. Dr. McDermott, ex-moderator 
of the Presbyterian church, says: “L 
am a man of peace. I do not want to 
see fighting, but I am afraid civil war 
will break out throughout Ulster if 
Parliament gives Redmond his Home 
Rule.”

The correspondents say that 20,000 
Mannlicher or Mauser rifles and 1,- 
000,000 cartridges have been adver
tised for in Germany.

The Grand Orange Lodge has issued 
•a manifesto to its members calling 
on them to prepare for a struggle, and 
to volunteer their services.

First-Class Tickets—Stop Overs 
Limit Three Months 

Tickets on Sale at All Stations
~\

ity, assertion and power, 
is lawful original, and to change it 
would be to disgust and dishearten 
old timers, not in the city olen, but 
world over, an* to advertise abroad 
the city’s lack of faith in itself. Men 
da not think much of a family which 
has risen in the world changing its 
name for social reasons. They think 
still less of a man who, because he ys 
successful, repudiates the wife who 
stood by him in his early struggles. I 
do not know what I should say, but I 
have this clearest notion of what I 
should think of a* town that would go 
back on itself. Forgive me it I write 
strongly, but this is a matter of which 
I feel keenly. As you know, I have 
not a dollar or foot of land in Medicine 
Hat, but I have a longer stake of in- 

and very true affection in and

costly

CHOICE OF ROUTES
PUBLIC. Tickets on Sale November llth 

to December 31st, 1916, to
Old Country end Europe

z
_Asnt Baaed on That of

Francffand the Unite* States. 
Lisbqn, Dec. 33.—The plan of govern

ment for the new Ponugese Republic 
elaborated by he provisional

Apply to 
K. E. McLEOD,

City Ticket Agent,
1739 Scarth St.

Regina, Sask.
has been
cabinet. It is based upun the parlia
mentary system of France with cer
tain modifications adopted from, the 
United States. The president of the 
republic will be chosen by parliament 
for a term of five years, and he will 
be eligible for re-election until a regu
lar term has intervened.

As in France the cabinet will be ap
pointed by the president in accordance 
with the political complexion of the 
legislative body, but the ministers of 
war, marine,, finance and public works 
being considered non-political will 
continue irremovable in the event the 
government loses the confidence of 
parliament. Members of parliament 
will be elected for three years.

Phone 971.
she

CANADIAN PACIFIC I
ANNUAL

EASTERN CANADA
EXCURSIONS

ESCAPED WITHOUT BOOTY

for the city and its folks. It is for 
that, in writing to you, I

Fight Expected When Citizens’ Posse 
Overtakes Robbers 

Adrian, Mich., Dec. 23. — Burglars 
who blew the safe of the People’s Sav
ings Bank at Britton early today fled 
from the town without much booty 
pursued by a large posse of citizens. 
The attack on the vault aroused the 
town and when the five robbers dis
covered that they were surrounded 
they escaped through a back door, ex
changing shots with their would-be 
captors. Pursuers' and pursued seized 
hand cars and raced to a wooded tract 
near Maybee, where they left their car 
and disappeared in the woods, 
fight is expected before the thieves are 
taken.

BIG INCREASE IN TRADE.
.this reason 

have taken the liberty which, to men 
who have known the city for several 
months or perhaps three years, must 

inexcusable.seem
Poor Arguments.

“I conclusion, it strikes me that the 
rQ arguments put forward for the 

almost equally
„ Low Round Trig Rates to

two
change of name are 
bad; the second is, perhaps, a shade 

than the first. _In the first case 
would change its name for

Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime ProvincesSTATE LAWS RESPONSIBLE more

Newark Factory Fire Which being laughed at; in the sec-
i Cost Twenty-Five Lives Qnd u sells lts name in the hope of

Newark, N. J., Dec. 21. The laws making more money under an “alias,” 
of the State of New Jersey were res- ^ ^ the Qaigary Herald writes, for 
ponsible for the factory flre here a ^ gake of a rame that ‘has a sound 
fortnight ago in which 25 giijs lost a trifle more than a man’s best girl, 
their lives, according to the finding o aQd lookg jjke business at the head of 
a coroner’s jury. Many witnesses tes- & financlal report’ But a man’s city 
tided that Newark is full of fire traps. |g a trifle more tha na man’s best girl. 
The jury recommended “immediate ghe [g the xivlng; background of his 
and drastic action,’’, but it was forced love and toil and hope and
to find that the Stite Legislature had 
prescribed the duty of property 
and had relieved them of all liab.lity.

Salvation Army Decision
New York, Dec. 23.—Exclusive right 

“Salxation
For the Tickets on' sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, In

clusive, good to return within three 
months^

Tickets issued in connection with 
Atlantic Steamships will be on sale 
from Nov. 11 and limited to five 

months- from date of issue.
Finest Equipment Standard First 
Class and Tourist Sleeping Cars and 
Dining Cars on all Trougn Traitor 
Compartment - Library - Observatic 

Car on “Imperial Limited."

to the use of the name 
Army" so far as <he State of New 
York Is concerned is concerned, was 
given to the Salvation Army in the 
United States, the organization found
ed by Wm. Booth In 1880, in a decis
ion handed down today in the Appel
late Division of the Supreme Court. By 
the terms of Judgment the American 
Salvation Army Is forbidden to use 
the name or wear uniforms in any way 
similar to those used by the other 
army. The decision was after a long 
legal controversy.

A

Made Hurried Exit 
High River, Alta., Dec. 21.—A flre 

which broke out in the Alberta Hotel 
tonight shortly after eleven o’clock 
required three hours hard wor.k be
fore being put out. The Alberta Hotel 
was a large three storey, all frame 
structure and one of the largest hotels 
in town. Guests made a hurried exit 
and some property was destroyed in 
removal, hut the damage to the build
ing was not serious.

Kaufman Challenges Johnson.
Chicago, Dec. 23.—A wire was re

ceived here tonight from Al. Kent- 
challenging Jack Johnson for the 

world’s championship, the fight to 
take place within six months or a 
year. Johnson has stated he will fight 
providing a purse of-225,000 is offered.

led *56,994,632.
Exports of 

amounted to *22,799,863, an increase 
of nearly two and one-half millions.

For November the imports totalled 
*41,633,227, a*, increase of *6,199,188. 
Exports of domestic products for the 
month totalled *35,518,616. an in- 

of *269,000 over November or

manufactured goods
Generous Anonymous Donation 

New York, Dec. 23.—On behalf of a 
donor who withheld his name the 
chairman of tbe board of directors of 
the Columbia University and Robert 
W. De’Forest, president of the Presby
terian Hospital, announced tonight 
that *1,300,000 had been pledged for 
the perfection of an affiliation be
tween the hospital and the medical 
school of the university. Though the 
name of the actual donor is unknown 
the gift comes through Ed. 8. Hark- 
ness a member of a wealthy family 
of New York and Cleveland, who adds 
*200,000 himself. ^

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

Her success is hissorrow and joy. 
success, her shame is his sname, her 
honor Is his honor, and her good name 
is his good name. What, then should 
a city be rechristened that has sold Its 
name? Judasville.”

owners

3 Through ExprassTralns Dfcrease 
last year.
*

Federenko is Hiding.
Winnipeg, Dec. 23.-Savvo Federen

ko, the Russian refugee, whose extra
dition warrant was recently annuller £rjnga jn American Balloon.
13 '.*«£»“ w“i M Chicoutimi Brno, D-. HS.-G»,»*
made to rearreet him before long. He gavard, of St Ambrolee, has arrived 
. . d however to appear publicly. here with Messrs. Hawley and Post s.

the" stage of the Queen’s Theatre balloon America.’ M order to get~it 
on Sunday afternoon in order to thank' a road had to be cut through the Vlr- 
thrnueh an interpreter a mass meet- gin forest 35 miles long, and it even 
, _ tor toe help and sympathy of the then required two sleighs to bring 
public during his captivity. out, as.it weighs about 1,200 pounds.

THE “TORONTO EXPRESS 
leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.10k, 
lug connections at Toronto f» 

points East and West thereo 
3Tke “Imperial Limited leaves 
peg daily at 8.26k, and the “A- 
Express” at 19.00k daily, makis 
sections at Montreal for all 

East thereof.

Immigrants Celebrate 
New York, Dec. 23. — This was 

Christmas day for 2,000 Immigrants 
on Ellis Island gathered from all the 

Amid the clamour of

Joins Rival Road.
Vancouver, Dec. 23.—E. P. Davis, 

K.C., for 19 years chief counsel tor the 
C. P. R. In British Columbia, h*s left 
that company to accept similar serv
ice with the Canadian Northern. J. 
E. McMullen, who was sent from Mon
treal here a couple of years ago, will 

most of the Canadian Pacific

seven seas.
a score of different tongues the mis
sionaries of Bails Island made It a day 
long to be remembered. The celebra
tion was held In the big dining room Apply to the Nearest C.P.R. Ag 
of the station.
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Full Information.assume
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DEAL ALONE Dl i #*"*®***”*^ 
HATTERS RELIGIOUS % MmieV T

16 actual expenses of the tripdays,' the HP-,.
would be 870,000, as follows:
Travelling expenses to and from

Winnipeg .. -■ « •, ..................«'«!»!
Expenses while in Winnipeg.. 6,000 
Railroad tickets between Win-

ni peg and Ottawa .. .. ^ 27,000,
Sleeping and dining car rates . . 16,000 
Living expenses at Ottawa .... 1U*8RI

FARMERS’ JAUNT 
WAS EXPENSIVE

APPRAL3SR0B
«JECTTON PifiMFR i "While not an Importer now, 1 un- 

1 LHll 1 falalilldla I derstand, as do those who are still are two great 
If you are in

Decree of Vatican Affecting The ft 
Priests of the Roman Catholic ft

Church ft

FARMERS : Time a d expew 
qgseutials in securing money, 
need of money see me before deciding.

_______ I engaged In the business, that the same
Dealer Tells of Dominicin additions to invoices for dutiable pur

poses are made today, and I would 
judge from the development of the 
trade during the past three years that 
some of the large importers are pay- 

WinniDeg, Dec. 25.--Confirmation of I ing a large additional sum to the Ca-
. , v recently published in the nadlan Customs for the exaction of

the story recent y P extra duty. . This additional dutyTelegram regarding the action of th I levted solely in order to ap-
Dcmtoion board of appraisers In arm- pgage tbe Canadian Implement manu- 
trarily raising, for dutiable purposes, factUrer, and, to my opinion, the weit- 
the invoices on Imported farm Impie- era farmer is certainly paying a much 
1 nom 5 to 10 per cent., comes higher rate.of duty than Is prescribed

well-known resident of this ■ Parliamen ' 
formerly identified with

Cost at Least $100,000 for West- 
Grain Grow®* to Visit 

Ottawsf

IFormer „ , .
Government’s Farcical Reduc

tion of Duty on Binders

era
Total .... ............. ’J0’000
And to be add£d to this are the ne

cessary “incidental" expenditures .of 
delegates, practically .every one of 
whom, according to those who have 
observed them, may. be classed as ‘ lit 
eral spenders. ’

And then, there are the Christmas 
presents for the folks at home, which 
the delegates will also buy In the East. 
These, of course, will amount to a lib
eral fortune.

So when the cost of the Farmers 
Expedition to Ottawa,is placed at $100,- 
000, the amount Is under, rather than 
overestimated.

Ottawa, Dec. 21,-That priests of 
tSe Roman Catholic church will he 
prevented from holding office not only 
m financial and industrial companies, 

also to fraternal and similar so- 
" if they are Catholic, Is 

and far-reaching

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
*Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—Although it has 

been said that $50,000 to round figures 
would be the cost of the Ottawa trip 
to the delegation of Western farmers 

the capital, a little
! ! |

blit -V

J. A. WESTMAN,cieties even 
the result of a new 
deciee recently promulgated by the

statement
who went to 
thought and persual of cold truth tell
ing figures brings one to the conclus
ion that this unique and precedent set
ting mission will eventually cost

thousand than the first 
In fact, taking It

«8 W
1Vatican, according to a

archbishop’s palace thismade at the
morning. .

The purpose of the decree is to 
leave the priest to a position to speak 

all subjects at all

meats 
from a 
city, who was

more
Fatal Cobalt Fire

the business. I cobalt, Dec. 22.—Three people were
This man freely discussed the mat- badly burned and otherwise Injured 

ter with a representative of the Tele- aQd a tourth waB burned to death in r 
gram and supplied some very Interest- a fire tbat wiped out two houses in the 
ing Information to connection with the I $Yench quarter of the town this morn- 
whole matter. , ing. When the fire started Mrs. Lafid-

“In the first place,” he said, the reault M(i flve children were up stairs 
17 % per cent, duty also applies to bln- agleep 8he waa awakened by the 
ders, mowers and rakes. Plows, bar- roarjng Df the flames below and with 

and drills carry a duty of 20 per tbe baby ln ber arms jumped from 
and sleighs | „ wIndow and was badly hurt. All 

the children escaped with severe 
bruises except a three year old girl, 

, __ binders I whose remains were found after the
“The cut to the dnty ^ Are burned to a cinder. '

- mowers and rakes from 20 to 17% P^r = -------;------ -------------

ErHsBàrs makes inspectionof
porcupine country

in course of construction.
was intended to ship gon yfr Cochrane Meets Miners
S 51K3 And Telia Them of Onteio'»

Policy

like a hundred
1IHI HI M T M T-T-H-+kSSkyS

by membership in the executive of
any society.

The dlsclpUne of the church has 
prevented clergymen from entering 
into profane affairs except on «tra- 
ordinary occasions and with légitima 
authorization. As they are consider
ed above temporal business, according 

Council of Trent, they must 
from temporal

mentioned amount.
the time a Westerner leaves his 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 

Alberta, until he arrives back at his 
weeks afterwards, the 

like a con-

I-H-l’

i Money to LoanCar Barns Destroyed
Oneonta, 1% Y., Dec. 23.-Fire which 

out today in the car barns of 
the Oswego and Herkimer Railway 
destroyed that building with seven 
trolley cars and all the freight In the 
building, the large General Elevator 
and a large storage building adjacent 

The loss is

•*own doorstep 
$100,000 estimate seems 
servative estimate.

It is said that the number of dele
gates who left Winnipeg over the Can
adian Pacific, including those who 
went by special train on December 12, 
was 400. This figure is probably cor
rect. The number who went by other _______ , --------
routes was also considerable, about «

FURS WILL BE SCARŒ
w.„ B. L. -d because of weather

broke :: prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on lmpro- ed 
ct lowest rates of Interest. Terms ar- 

Call for full particulars.
We are

and unimproved property 
ranged to suit the borrower.

T
rows
cent., and farm wagons 
25 pe rcent.

”
TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO,owned by Morris Bros, 

about $100,000.
To the
.keep themselves away , .
business. They are especla ly* Inter
acted from holding office in banks 
and other financial institutions. 
given four months from Nov. 19, tne 
date of the decree, to resign such.

interesting question now arises 
whether the decree will Prevent 
clergymen from holding office to the 
Ontario French-Canadlan Educational 
Association and similar organizations 
of racial and semtoacial character.

MANUEL TO VISIT CANADA.

V
• ;

When Cut Was Made. REGINA, SASK1712 HAMILTON ST.
******1-1.1! min'i-t-H-fri-i-i-i-i M1 i-h n i111 *1 T"H4

leagues,
his political followers. •

Largest on Record, 
stated that this is the largest 
„ numerically that ever laid 
Parliament Hill;. that is, of 
when the agriculturists from 

Quebec and the Maripme 
also numer-

The
Mild December Does Not Please 

Hudson Bay Company 
Dealers

It is
delegation 
siege to

-
at Hamilton 
From this plant 
all the McCormi 
esters which were

? 4
course,
OhtiBdO, ...

iHUH H . I wmm , ...... HUMP Provinces’, and they were
-The establishment of that plant in • v “ „„ Th„ Qn. «us, are considered.

Hamilton did not result to a reduc- porcupine, tint., Dec. 26. The On whetber tblB be true or not there »s 
tion of the price of harvesters to Ca- tarlo Government will build the new qq doubt but that the 1910 farmers 
nadlan farmers; the harvester trade Lallway mto Porcupine with their own Legation suggested to the lowers

I;°z&rzi.'2SMi
ers have been imported Into the Ca- TMg wa8 the announcement made by rea80ns> and also because oft 
nadlan Northwest. The Dominion gov- Frank Cochrane at a meeting L^e geographfcally between the

p ..- §gEssa,ïï»*i2SS»r
lUCe cent knowing full well that queBt of the Minister of Mines w ^ otUwa delegation in Canadian his

' th!tmade the journey 'from Toronto, es-1 ^

>
An interestingOttawa, Dec. 26.

news Item has just reached Ottawa by
W.„ S.U» ■

experience of the oldest inhabitants of _ , . Dec 23.—Ex-King Manuel
that little far away colony never have ^ ” thlng of abandoning the sov-| 
they witnessed such a mild December. y of portuSa!, hut is content to
There has been no snow, and as a hlg tlme before reclaiming the
consequence the Hudson B*y C°; ® throne. He has resolved, according to 
outposts are suffering for want of Pr°- gtatement in the Dally Mail, to 
visions, due to their being .unable to ^ ,nterval fitting himself for
dispatch dog trains to Norway Houst ^ duUeg Qf an enlightened sovere- 
after them. i . len He leaves Wood Norton, the

The outlook for another big season s ldence 0{ tbe Duke of Orleans, 
catch of fur does not look any too be has been a guest since hispromising on account of this The j whero he^ ^ wiu reslde

VRV , w . Christmas shipment ofjurs which Is I ^ ^ houae ukën for him in Rlch-
with the miners, the prospector and flr8t place, although a P4^ Usually made by the Hudson Bay com- He will attend lectures

fected since there was no . up there, who have real or . h delegation, to fact the main will probably fall far below the University as an ordinary
harvesting firm furnishing Afflf'ca a otherSiUP ^rL^t the Govern- uLv lett on a special train, therewas Pverage this season. Very few ol^ the « ^ geeklng a degree,
made machines to the farmers of Can- tancled grievances against the hody. l ft p d tare, except the dJ who have just returned from «V é h completed the lecture
nada. ment. Hon. Mr.- Cochrane came rate of $46 return ^ fall bunt have »t to any-1 When^ h^ aw ^ g tQur the

People Lose Revenue. to Kelso in his own private car a“d from Winnipeg to' points ln _easte™ I thing near the quantity of fur they d d egpeciaUy studying British
“Th« neoDle of Canada were, there- drove m to Porcupine accompanied^by da wegt of Toronto. This is j tbl8 time last year. , , __ I colonial methods. The tour will tn-

, ThrfoiXed of the revenue previous- Mr a. T. ShilUngton, M.L.A., Mr. Geo- t about the regular one way The Hudson Bay Company had off united States, Canada, .the
Î v" coUectede<on ^ importations of Deer- £ of the T. and N. O.. amI Wi^Ibm 1 £ ^abiy as cheap as could I, extra Inducements to thehunterB clmtol: ^ Africa
LandMc^rmlcrbinders, and the ^ of Mr. Cochrane. J^e’xpected, but It was thePrevaUngfor ermlne skins, which are In big ^ algo be vlalted.
ri"..» £>g?i WILU IN„E»E CAP.TAL.

“““ “‘SmS1 °*H« W“ DlTM?r»bolw«.it M the OmJU* to7„Sr “““ «rilllee'toM *dd.d le «h=

he 'International Harvester Co.’s acqualnt his colleagues With the rea g<$ took advantage of the_ same 0wlng to the e“ep‘ “^ mg Nova Scotia has decid'ed to increase

able to l^nc«noegglon8LWy experience and they Jÿg number of the delegates Clnclnnattl, Dec. 21.-The loss of
to the “““.^J^and thelünlng man who reside in Manitoba, andJi largeLand property to the fire that de-, Minnesota Fire.

, n?n K un the northern wilds and ber In Alberta, but the ,d ^ per- strayed a block of Cfncinnattl’s manu- Madiaon Leke, Minn., Dec. 23.—Fire
Large American Importa. I developing the wonderful resources °f hlL^ai^^Lsime ‘ that the average factürlng district early thls orl«infing fro“8 g“®e“ aestroyed^the

"™Z'r^T upon Mr. *»• ’“f “* f,

Canadian manufacturers of plows, one month later. Th . b,d Considering the sums n ' . . the blaze i8 unknown betore the flames had gotten to their

SiSiiilH iiÜSHSs EÉEBEîrE EIHgEHiTE
« iss : & m '

percentage oMhe new husiness whtoh Went Down the Mine. tWeen Winnipeg .«J^ Ottawa would
arose from the settlement of the Cochrane and his party took a be 600 times $46, or $27,000. Record of Dairy Cattle.
United States farmers iP Can'ada th Mt C larger mines Mo8t of the delegates spent two or Canadian record
the Canadian manufacturers thought trpi around gQme q( ^ mines three days ,n Winnipeg on their way tor pure bred dairy
theyWerepieoCd Blue Bum. reDome ^y ^one dayjo ^

came to their S have ^ „0 f et underground. He exprès- makes up another jtetnof $3, or further the rules and regulations under
driven ^^^^“which would I ^ ^J^ent at the indications of a glmUar sum on the return trip, ^l^ther^ta ^ Qf dalry COW8
to close p mechanics to seek ® lth be had come across all the j6 000 in all. win- have been conducted,
force the a tbe Stars and down both shafts. The sleeping car rate between Por the information of those totar-
employment und y met maBy of the pros- j _ and Ottawa lsz$8, each way, v [n the vari0us breeds, the atan- As it
Stripes. . pub- i‘r,C“5d mining men personally ^ C.P.R. direct line, perhaps dardg o( registration, which Include the disappeared.
«■liipeips!

____________
------------- M,c AIM,. d,c.

t0U LuTalso be difficult to estimate gt John, N. B., Dec. ^^Tbe trana- ^ some 30 miles west. UtUe WUlie 
it would really be necessary tl ntaI railway in New ErunawicK aged 12, was shootlug at a

?lmekch deJgate to expend for hi3 ”e opened for traffic by May 1st, JSQf the back porch, when his
for each m*nttawa Of course, 1Q11 This was the important announ l Mary, aged eight, ran across thedaily neand sundS citizens would Ü by Hon. WUHam ^ ,^0^ receiving the bullet in the

aimoet immed,ateiy-

of the so!‘ a"de ®be country’s laws are Ufteraoon. Tfifere was no truth what-1 Wreck- of st. Denis Confirmed, 
for them Tl8ttor8 would also find ever, Mr. Pugsley said, of the ™me -1 vlctorJa B c Dec. 26.—Pears that
made, ou^ gome real No. I * eariy retlrenfetit tr6m tlie g -I patoon steamer, St. Denis, was
1 hard9cash in order to sustain life. ment Qf Hon. Mr. Brodeur, Minister jh^ ^ conftrl6ed today by the news 
Five days is a conservative estimate Marlne and Fisheries. finding of wreckage marked S.
S tae time each visitor had at The------------- »-------------- U. SL Denis to Cape Scott on the
innRal and $3 would possibly be spent Scorched northwest coast of Vancouver Island.
onCin”^ expenses each day. This ^ 23. - In a fire K ,8 llke,y that all of the twenty-five
makes about $10,W). which started early today in Baron Lfflcerç and men were lost.

For Incidental expenses a large am- wtoc ta business houses were penis is long overdue In Los Ap8eto* 
ount would be spent, but not .con- SU three large estimated at from victoria. .

.hi. ,n« th. «. “S 5, Shuh-l Th„«. ™

•t;: S.ÎÆT <« >= a““erf- I

ion. ::Real,

9 IIII
■; i
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It has
„ quite the
equal size, capacity and quality, its 9 of bodies. Five

Tonn,,u.
class by themselves. •

MADE AT ANY PRIC4E

17% per ------ . #the old-established interests of mttUC ----- - ---- -
Massey-Harris Co. and the Frost * laliy t0 see Porcupine and -alK 
Wood Co., would not be in any way af- 1
w no American

furnishing American all

Fare From Winnipeg, $46.

Passenger 
This Car and the Hupmoblles are in a

NOTHING BETTER
m

1743 Rose SL, 
Regina PW. J. M. WRIGHT - m

■

§LOW FARESIEXCURS10NS
________ ___  TO ■----- -| —TO— _

UNITED STltE$|m W
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan

I

and Alberta, via the

CanadianPacific Railway
• to

Vancouver, Victoria and 
Westminster

Rt4 Riihnfa

tion 13 per cent.they were
eroment to limiting 
or reductions on Implements 
harvester line alone.

For the Round Trip 
FROM STATIONS IN

Saskatchewan and Albert
SINGLE FARE

Plus $2.00 for ths
ROUND

Dee. 15, 16, 17; Jsn. 20, 21, 22, 23; 
Feb.'14, 15, 16.

-■ Return Limit Three Months
For full particulars apply to nearest

Ticket

—To—are
DULUTH, Minn.,

ST. PAUL, Minn.,
MINNEAPOLIS,

MILWAUKEE, Wis., 
CHICAGO, in.

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
DECEMBER 1st- to 31st, 1910, Inclasite
THREE MONTHS LIMpITeXtenSioN

Through Trains

TRIPnot
Minn.,

v RallwayPacificCanadian
Agent.

.Direct Lines 
Full Information from

K. E. McLEOD,
, Ticket Agent,
1739 Scarth Street,Regina

A Nervy Bandit.

-“’•“"nlrsr'Finï
leans, was robbed In the heart of the 
city at 7- o’clock last night by a high- 

bandit boarded the 
leaving the

GAMBIA PACIFIC» City
ANNUALtrain from

Phone 971.

EXCURSIONSThewajrman.
observation car as it was

With two drawn revolvers 
to walk ahead of

Provincial Seed Fair 
g*ze list of the Provincial Seed 

be held to Regina January 23 
contains a new feature 

Milling & Elevator Co j

station.
he forced a porter

through the Pullman and com
te stand and

The .
Fair to 
28 this yearhimsr .. ».r

slowed down he jumped off and

The Saskatoon
has donated a magnificent cup, knowr 
as “The Miller’s Cup,” to be awarded 
for the best milling wheat. This means 

winning exhibits of 
tested by grinding th-i

wheat and making the flour into 
bread, and the cup will be a war de l 
for the exhibit which makes the 
showing as deteimmed by the test 
Ordinarily exhibits at seed fairs aro 
judged particularly on account tf 
theto value for seed purposes, but the 
filler’s Cup” will be awarded on ac
count of the milling value o the 
wheat- The same test is going to 13 
applied to prize winning exhlMtajf 
oats. For this purpose the Saska. 
chewan Flour Mills Co. at Moose Jaw 
who are building an up-to-date oat
meal mill and r’ready have a large 

modern equipment tor the manu 
facture of flour have donated a splen
did trophy. Their donation will be 
known as" the “Robin Hood’ trophy.

will be awarded for the prize win-1 were 
ning exhibit of oats which possesses 1 Provlnciai Government and the mem- 
the greatest value Jot the manufac- ^ of tfae mlner8- unions who urged 
tuce of oatmeal. Exhibits of commission of enquiry Instead
and oats which win prizes wil inouest Investigate the Bellevuetitled to compete for these cupsjtth- « an* gf(ton repl,ed that 
out special entry or entry fee. An en disaster ^ ^ flrat as j>ro-
deavor has been made to secuie» th ^ Q criminal Code, but if it
tor cups for barley «***•“*£ ad not complete the investigation

"w sxrjsfsæxi
Sr’coples the ^toeJlMJtii* tb° 'neUher ol thf operator, or
furnish information respecting m f ^ mlnerg
seed fair upon request »

LOW ROUND TRIP FARESthat the prize
wheat will be

. v —TO—
i8T. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 

DULUTH, Minn., 
MILWAUKEE, Wlfc, 
CHICAGO, III.
Tlcketa on sale dally

December 1st to 31st, inclusive
within three months, 

nearest C. P. R7- Agent for 
full Information.

best

large influx of

in which they state that the prices gteps to put an en 
,pirn, on .10 1“™'“* t r “b l“»Bd.d .=

d=='d " bu, l=t,B,.t.d «■»«
7^~r« So «oMd M IM..O.

«id! » lh,m W the ““dl“ ““
facturers, that additions o Am.

J $8,9830w 0j seventy acres,
“During the time I was In business | ance of the sa ^ been made in

advance, for dutlab1^ p P^or other was resold._________ - —
imposed upon all impo drlllsstyles of plows, disc hajrews. ™l-------------
and wagons. I figure that, In addition 
to paying the duty of 25 Per ^ 
wagons and 20 per cent, on p ■ j 

prescribed by the Customs acti I
have paid many thousands of dollars
over and above the regular 
I should have paid.

“This imposition of the 5 
cent, to my invoices trought my costg 
to such a figure that I had 
my prices to the farmer, which ren 

less keen to the ca-

Domtoion government decld- ;mctice be emphatically asser.eu ^
the affidavits | pn _se'and be proceeded^ say tM

Good to return 
Apply to

Verdict.
». K.W. ' - -, Charity ol Bellevue Disaster Inquest

Bdmotnon, t>ec. 23. — Conferences 
held this afternoon between thefer. Prodigious Exaction. and

633Eas

or 10 per IÎÎ'kvb“JZlftZÿSL, for Mlnard's and take no other.

pred competition

. tria-

t[, December 28,1910

y

ers & Co.
NDERTAKER3

'Phone 21*in- St., 
o C.B.R. Telegraph)

:e.iü Connection.

and night, 
o select from.

Large

NEY
LOAN

CURRENT RATES
ko submit npplicatioua.

entures*
nd School Debenture» 
Lght aud St»!d

d ACCIDENT 
URANCE

iON REID & GO.
Limits, 

Telephone 448lock

R APPLES
arloads—5

aid wins, Rusaetts, 
a, Tolmou Sweet, 
) oz. Fippin, Haas, 
3olden, Bailey Red

îles, Bears, Grapes

FRUIT
ISOli S exchange

GALT

AL
EANEST 
sTD BEST

ith& Fergasson Co
Sole Agents

i. Smith Block Rose St.

s
;

imber Excursions
TO

ern Canada
1RIO, QUEBEC AND 
'ERN PROVINCES at

:Y LOW FARES
lass Tickets.—Stop Overs 
[mit Three Months 
f on Sale at All Stations

CE OF ROUTES
on Sale November 11th 

icember 31st, 1910, to
auntry and Europe

Apply to 
C. E. McLEOD,

City Ticket Agent,
1739 Scarth St. 

Regina, Saak.171.

..IAN PACIFIC
< ANNUAL

ERN CANADA
1URSI0NS

Round Trip Rates to

io, Quebec and 
te Provinces

bn sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, in- 
Igood to return within three 

months'
I issued in connection ryith 
I Steamships'-wlll be on sale 
pv. 11 and limited to five 
Inths from date of issue. 
[Equipment. Standard First 
Id Tourist Sleeping Cars and 
[Cars on all Trougn Train? 
knent - Library - Observatic 
k on “Imperial Limited.”

lugh ExpressTrains Or
“TORONTO EXPRESS

Winnipeg daily at 22.10k, 
Sections at Toronto ft 
ts East and West thereo 
pperial Limited leaves 
ky at 8.25k, and the “A- 
r at 19.00k daily, makin 
k at Montreal for all 

East thereof, 
o the Nearest C.P.R. Ag 

Full Information.
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WEAK MENThe Sheep Industry.
The impression Is-evidently gaining 

ground amongst the breeders of pure] 
bred sheep in Canada that the only 
prospect of securing for themselves 
a steady annual market for their sur
plus stock lies in the direction of the 
encouragement and development of 
sheep raising' as a business in our 

A year ago they were

They were silent when Sir Wilfrid! were takenr^r8thtt the legality IdLnb^sat^ke a graven imago 

sat down, for he had disappointed er , wm be tested on this throughout, while the ministers and 
them. It was not owing to the »«>>«.toctlon will be members «led up the chahs and
sence of promises that the fhrmers 6round;_________ m___ _____ . steps about the speakers As
»„« rt-taj. gfJ-Sg PRESS COMMENTS.

case and seemed to treat their views 1^,*, repl, to the Grata Grow- tast M*h i£2*re£««n
with indifference. * ere forms the subject of eang M as Jt*w^md be possible to

The deputation has had an exper- torials in the press throughout Can of nrmgrs ■&&& . ~"T*
ience which might have been expect- ada. ***™^*gg% The ^ conation about the sit
ed. For years the Government has ^ resv.'ts the farmers uatlon is that Sir Wilfrid’s case and
heard complaints from certain e m to have gained little more than the delegation will drive the entire
ments in Its own party; but has had ! ^ knowledge of men and meas- country into active organisation to
the satisfaction of finding the critics! ^ But the matter wUl not end force what has been denied from Laur- 
actively with it when the general ! hera The five hundred Western dele- 1er. . '
election has been held.. One of the I gale8 wlu be five hundred emissaries It j, impossible to understand his 
most forceful of the speakers in the of dtoContent doing damage among the induct if he wants the support of the 
commons chamber on Friday is a vig- supporters of the government. West- Wegt. The only explanation is tnat 
orous denouncer of extravagance era opinion had better consider itself mncj, flattery has destroyed him as ZTt and exc^ive taxation, and a an nonenit, it it is unable to secure dld Herod, and that no has ^ownold.

—ri? EïMSWtrtt 2these evils when the appeal is being k» ta a tool’s paradise. He has
made by them for another term. The (Calgary Hei •> evidently come to regard himself as a
party name, in this as In other in- -Judging from Sir Wilfrid l^urier a autocrat wlth Imperial powers,
stances, blots out the offences or reply to the delegation of ïa^rs who V** ^ he knoWg of human nature 
makes them tolerable. No doubt the called upon him yesterday, the visitors measure he took of

that it was not necessary to regard ! gu^mer At the same time it is V when the opportunity sr-
their representations seriously. Thus tionable whether the delegates dU „ g to have an entire
did it happen that the complaining wm thlnk> after carefully considering dT“- “X * W8 position, 
delegates received no satisfaction. The glr wufrld’s answer, that they receiv- m pp a cheap, political-like
lesson of the deputation ought not to ed value for the money spenj on the ^ ae[ze the one statement

those of us who really | excuAion. * * * . ,n the’case that the farmers repre-
It is, of course, difficult for a man in many hundred millions of

follow Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s position to give . them how well they dation. Fortunately, however,
, Aft„ there is but one definite replies to all the questions d wtiile overlooking the fact ^ very encouraging outlets are I I 

word®4 ’ nd that were hurled at him by delegations nerhans three-fourths of the avanable It may be noted at this I 1
way of dealing withpoiticians dl various kinds. Yet most public men ^>at pe JgjJf to the loan com- po^t that the home market is not un- | 
parties the way- provided in th<>| ^ ,e deflnlte replies to some of wesita belong w0rthy of consideration. This year \
constitution, If » party In power fails them pames._________^ ....------------ not more than five carloads of lambs j -
to redeem ita pledges, if it refuses to glr Wnfrld Laurier is about the on- 8A8KXTOon COMMISSIONERS. were shipped to East Buffalo from On- _ 
do what is required of ft, owing to a ly pubUc man who generally succeeds . —i— tario, while in 1907 almost 1,000 car-1
long term of office, it 1» out of touch in avoiding a definite reply to any of chaa of Winlpeg, and W.. B. | foadg went t0 that city. The Toronto
with the people, and indifferent to them, The Herald does not believe Neii, of Montreal, Appointed. and Montreal markets have absorbed
the requirements of the country. It that the west Will be Satisfied with agkaton O0Ci |5,—M » meeting Of practically the whole output during

to take the. action forjhl h dealt too much in generalities, undone commissioners, who with the m > Lh|cago mû Buffalo, a fact in itself
atitution makes provision. The la I almost hear him breathe a sigh of are to torm the board of managers of ,ndIcattng the strong and growing de-
to act does not help the cause rellef when the interview was over the city, were appointed In Chas. Curt- for mntton on the Canadian | slx FARMS for saie on
reform. On the contrary, it con- and say to himself: “Well, we are lB ot Winnipeg, the present manager markpt ACRES highly cultivated land near
vtaces the politicians that they have througb with tfittt nicely, and it will of qie Western Pavers Company, limit- Notwithstanding the proximity of _ Kindersley in the Eagle Lake District at 813.00 per
a tree hand, and tends to aggravate be a long ume before those fellows ed. and W. B. Neill, of Montreal. The UnIted states, the safest outlet 960 ACRES near K.nde . y
condition^ that are already bad. There will ever get together in a delegation {orroer ,B* to have a salary of a (or the Canadian product is stilt to he 960 ACRES near Rose town at 116.00 per acre. .

believe that the great |0f that kind again.” year and suppte * motor car, and e toand t* the British and, possibly at 64Q ACRE8 ncar Milestone at $8,000.00.
later to get t^OOO. In addition to ms |„ the European mar- _ IM-ROVEB FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap,salary of $1,0?;0 Mayor Hopkins was Tfae EngUgh wool market is the THREE IMPROVED FARMS J Good buying,
given an boporarlum of $500. The ^ dlstributlon for the product 640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, we p - ~
salary for the office in future has no I the great wool producing countries | WANfED—A list of your Regina City property,
yet been decided, but is likely to be ^ the world including Australia, 
made In line .with that paid the cora‘ Zeala£d and the Argentine. If the 
missioners. . .. _ j sheep industry In this country can

ever he developed to reasonable pro-| wanteD—A man with money to buy a 
partions, It is not to be expected that 
any more natural or reliable market 
can be found for surplus Canadian

____  _ wools. In* addition to this, when the
North Portal, Sask., Dec.. 23.—Gar- extent of the industry may make 

field Smith of Moose Jaw, fireman on glble the necessary grading and 
No. 7 westbound flyer, was instantly j gort)ng of the product, such that it 
killed in the C. P. R- yards here last may be placed upon the British mar- 
Friday afternoon. He was assisting ke(. fn attractlve condition, the prices 
Engineer Con Leary in tightening a reaUzed may be found much more re
bolt, and his head was between the muncraUve than those at present ob- 
drivlng rod and the guide, whe" a | talned.
freight engtae^backed severe care, the , _ ^ ^ ^ ftat the great and
rear one coming aga °8‘ t^® |^k that natural outlet for our surplus meat 
ger engine, moving it so quickJtoa1. products, including those of mutton 
Smith’s head was caught and ^bly I prod ^ » tQ found ^oss the
bruised. Afc*SU«lt wa® ^gt d^ro^ | gea, where the producing power of the 
necessary. The body was taken t I ^ Mable to yield sufficient for 
Moose Jaw. Smith was about v necessitiee of the crowded popula-
y ears-of age and had been manled to, °lnhaWted countries.
two years. ________ _ I Great Britain has hitherto absorbed

all the surplus of the world’s meat 
Serious Charges. I guppiy> but it seems probable that she

Lisbon, Dec. 26.—Former Premier L shortly to have competitors in the I =—
De Castro, twelve former governors market tor foreign meats. There is ,

‘and directors of the Portugese Credit I a movement in Austria and Germany . ■
Foncier, all of them cabinet ministers, wblch ^ eventually result in the •• 
and the chief accountants, were ar- openlng up 0f these countries to a 11 
rested ox a charge of using illegal chmed and frozen meat trade. AI I 
methods in administering the institu- Bteady market is without doubt thus 
tion. All were released on bail. Cas- aS8Ured f0r ail the mutton that Can- 
tro was unable to appear. His bail ada can produce.
was fixed at $2,000,900. This was The breeders of pure bred sheep, 
furnished by four capitalists. therefore, if our argument holds,

j would de well to direct their best 
| energies to the development of the

cduntry.

WEm west
THE SASKATCHEWAN 

PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED, 
Hamilton Street and Twelfth 
Avenue, Regina, SaSk.

Comer

own country, 
confronted with quarantine restric-l 
tions imposed by the United States 
which created conditions for which j 
they were not prepared and which. In 
the end, depressed sales in a marked 
degree. During the greater part of the 
past season the market has no doubt 
been a buoyant one, but latterly the 
feeling of confidence in a continuous 
demand for Canadian sheep in the 
United States has steadily declined. 
The recent sheep sales at the inter
national were none too satisfactory 
for Canadian breeders, and it was evi
dent that the outlook for a steady or 
increased trade was not particularly 
encouraging. , ■ -

It may seem most natural that Can
ada should be able to obtain a firm 
and advantageous foothold in the 
kets of the United States for her 
sheep and wool, but it is now quite 
clear that, until the trade policies of 
the two countries become more firmly 
established, the Canadian sheep in
dustry, when depending so largely on 
the' United States for its export mar
ket, rests upon a very unstable foun-

other
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DRs.KEHHEDŸ&kENHEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

, »»cwacw— AH letters from Canada nmstbe addressed

■r52I!£E ^£^&,9&,psd^ces^
I see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
I „ rri--!. in pur Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
I Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows :
| DRS. KENNEDY St KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

DECEMBER 28, 1910WEDNESDAY,

TO OUR READERS mar-

Thls to the last issue of the Weekly 
West and beginning the New Year its 
place will be taken by the Weekly 
Province. Our readers will find that 
,h. W..RV *“< be lost upon 

and earnestly desire reform, 
lesson is that action

Thaterable improvement over 
West. Being published in conjunetipn

we will be
must

with a dally newspaper, 
able to give a more complete news ser- 

^èice in our weekly edition.
Th- West was founded twelve years 

ago by the late N. F. Davin, and own
ed until November 1909 by the West 
Co when it was purchased by the 
Saskatchewan Publishing Company 
Limited. The thanks of toe preae”^ 
owners of the West are tendered to 
the many friends who so loyally sup
ported the paper in the past and toeir 
support is solicited for the new publi
cation, The Weekly Province.

SASKATCHEWAN PUB-

Write for our prtrote eddrew.

Blaokstock, Flood. & Co.
Farm Land» and City Pro party

Regina, Sask.1701 Scarth St.

the crop payment plan.
Francis. Do not miss this.THE

LTSHING CO., LTD. acre

DUKE CANNOT COME.
is reason to
evils of which honest Liberals, as well 

honest Conservatives, complain
might have been escaped if there had! slr Wilfrid Laurier is just the 
been a savor of independence within in Ottawa as he was in Winnipeg, Re- 
the Liberal party, and if, as a result gina or Edmonton. How could people 
the Government had felt that a wrong expect him to be different justbecause 
step would havp alienated some of its theyjent^to see ^

friends. - anskrer to the farmers conferatulated
it means that so much has been tol them upop the amount of we»H6 tftey 

erated, so much excused, by the rank had accumuiated and represented, 
and file that the evils of today That makes the second time Sir 

It Is because there has no! Wilfrid Laurier has done the same

That the Duke of Conaught will not 
be the next governor general of Can
ada is the growing conviction In offi
cial circles in Ottawa. The opinion is 

substantial hint of a semi- 
received from the 

It was announced

(Winnipeg Telegram.)as
same

New WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm ypu want to sell.

section.
based on a 
official nature
Mother Country. MQÇSE JAW MAN KIWUEgafter the death of King Ed- 

his wish that
shortly
ward thrt it had been 
his brother, the Duke of Connaught, 
should go to Canada as governor gen- 

King George is said to have
discovered that the duties devolving 

- upon a king of England are too oner
ous for one man. King Edward was 
assisted in official functions by the 
Duke of Connaught and Prince George 
Of Wales. King George, however, finds 
he has only one competent assistant 
to assist him, and this is his uncle.

6. P. R. Fireman Loges Life in Yards 
At North Portal a s z z 

■5 B ° o o
<< e m S

! s 2 &«
iHHMiflRiPVH—....... .....—I_______ J—_ ... ... ____
been wltfiin the party the independ- thing. Some years ago it was neces-

.ml dWO tut "> ““““Sd.’ÏÏdT.T.rSÛ cootrl-
allowed to flourish. It is because the ^ ^ tQ the revenue incredibly larger 
responsible politicians have not been ^ y,at of any other. On that 

"called to account, and because th®y groUnd the province made a case for 
do not expect to be so treated, that better terms from the Dominion. It 
they regard .with indifference the de- jg unnecessary to go into the merits 
manda* of the farmers. The moral of of the case, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the situation is so clear that all can dismissed it with the remark that It 
read it. There is but one way to cor- was highly satisfactory reel public wrongsr and that is by acbl there were p«°hpleT1“ v^uMly hls

ion at the polls. If one pa^ty 'alls t” a°nawerto tois farmere’ delegation and 
do its duty we must put it out, and I Js gheer lmpudence.
if successors are unfaithful they, too There are two reasons for so de- 
must go. When- public men of all gcrjhing bis remarks. The first is eco- 
parties know that they are under the nomlc wealth so far as the individual 
supervision of an electorate that ig eoncerned cannot be measured by 
means business, we shall have an its gross amount without taking away 
intelligent, clean and popular govern- the obligations it is compelled to pay 
ment under which circumstance; de- and the duties it has assumed. U

Empire.
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PREMIER’S DISHONESTY. a»^■THE. ■■

The Premier once more has refused 
to allow an inquiry into tb^public ac
counts further back than the current 
auditor-general’s account. He evident
ly fears inquiry. Dr. Reid, of Gren
ville, put it aptly in the House, saying 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier “wants to let this 
rascality, thievery and robbery go pn 
as in the past,” and prevents "the ex- 
posure ot wrong-doing.”

of the cases referred to in

■l-M I l-M-H'l mill H-M-H-M-H I 11 H I ’H-I I I I M-M-Hj

!MONEY TO LOANIn one
- the House the public works depart

ment, over which Mr. Pugsley pre
sides, bought leather belting for $861, 
which the agent said he would have 
sold direct to the government for $293. 

rake-off of $538 was given to a

• • 

• • Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current r»ta^«1 i“-
• • terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost in
* * dieting loans. Expenses moderate.
T General Agents in Saskatchewan tor: —

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rimouskl Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Caluary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

for Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un-

• > ; ;
true for the class of men engagedI more

in agriculture.
The farmer maintains our cities. It 

is a certainty that Winnipeg would be
as fine a paradise for owls as Babylon Edmonton Fire.

The grata growers used four hours or Hecatompylos it there were no far- Edmonton, Dec. 26.—Shortly after I sheep industry to our own 
to present their demands to Sir Wil- mer8 on the priarie. His labors main- glx O.clock on Christmas morning the As a matter ef fact, a strong local ae- 
frid. The pretaier had an easy task. taia our schools and churches. These gtetüer Iron Works, owned and oc- mand is the safest market in tne long 
He would grant nothing and It took things are a permanent charge against ,ed by Jolm Finchs, were discover- run. A material increase in tne sneep 
him only twelve minutes to tell the the product of Ms industry. He has d t ^ OB are and in about an hour’s I population of the country would cre-

■ carried many burdens and has done ^ ^ building was a total Wreck, ate a thoroughly healthy home market 
Iso without complaint, because they and the machinery badly damaged, for breeding sheep and one much to 

. . were of the essence of Ms service to The butidi£g was » frame patent roof he desired. The opportunities in th s 
Ontario can manage a government-1 „„man)tT It may be fairly said of ed structure, b*_26, with a 10 by 14 direction may well be worthy of some- 

owned railroad and produce a profit. the Qausdisn farmer that he has addltton The brigade was in attend- what careful consideration.
The federal government’s operation of cheertully patd big share and has not yul chiefly directed attention to It is fortunate that, at this time, the
the Intercolonial has resulted in a refused tbe load laid upon Ms shoul- avin_ adiacent property. The origin Federal government is interesting it- 
series of deficiU. The farmers d<srg for the general development of " tbe fire Is a mystery. self in the sheep industry of the Do-
want government operation of the Hud- the country. The representatives of * minion and is inching a thorough In-

Bay Railioad will examine t*e re- , slr Wilfrid Laurier has vestlgation, with a view to that adop-
cord of the two parties with interest. | d^ed - Buy Salmon Canneries. ÜOB ,ater of a policy which may lead

The other reason for regarding Sir Seattle, Deti. 26.—According to the I to ltg general encouragement and de- 
„ ,. .. h_,n_ «X-1 Wilfrid Laurier’s statements as im- Times negotiations are being carried veiopment. There is reason to believe
Considerable doubt is being ex justice. It is on for the sale to Libby, McNeil & that 6heep raising in Canada may Im

pressed -*£»****.£ amount of an Impost, nor the Libby, of CMcago, of ten salmon can-at no distant date a decidedly
option contest in Moose Jaw city. Last not neries in Alaska, and the ships and fitable industry, and the minister
year the attorney-general tatroduced a ^iity to^ rn ^ ^ by tfae North- » agrlculture has undertaken
measure to legalize the voters lists In I J ^ ^ rlch ag Rockefeller Western Fish Company, a Guggenheim ure whlch we may expect to be pro-
the disti lets where contests were be- tate would have no right to corporation. The price to be paid is dacUve of much good result. We
tag held. The Moose Jaw election I yet and unju8t way. reported to be $1.000,900. Local of- learn that the members of the investi-

held on a revised list, but no steps | ^ werg ag rlcb ag Rockefeller fleers of the fish company, will neither gatlng commission, having completed
it may be hazarded as a suggestion deny or affirm the report. | their researches in the United King-
that he could find means at Ottawa of ------ " — dom, are to spend the next few
enforcing Just demands, let alone de- Found Police Unarmed. months in studying conditions in the
stroying unjust Ones without undue London, Dec. 26 —A striking ex- Dominion, and are now engaged In 
fuss or trouble. ample of the disadvantage of unarmed interviewing a number of the promn-

The oppression of the agriculturist London policemen in the pursuit of ent sheep breeders of Ontario, we
is the easiest and first device of burglars occurred today when Police- are hopeful that they may meet with
tyrannical government. He is so much Haytread was fired ot four times by the full cooperation of sheep raisers 
engrossed with Ms wqyk that he never a robber. When the policemen grap- and farmers generally in the prosecu- 
knows that other people are making pjed WRb the law-breaker, the latter | tion of their work. 
hata|cuffs until he had them on his pressed the muzzle of his revolver to 
wrSts. But is pne of the gravest tbe policeman’s forehead and pulled
dangers to a commonwealth neverthe- tbe trigger, failure of the cartridge to 1 Mtaneapolis, Dec. 23.—Unable to ob- 
less. Make a slave of the farmer, lit- explode alone saving the policeman’s taln proo{ 0[ poiice graft in Minne- 
eral or economic it matters little, and nfe j apollg but convinced that police pro-
you ake a desert of the state. So far ♦ tection has been given resort ‘ proprie-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has merely tried to Did Not Strike torg and blind piggere. th j Hennepin
make a fool of the Canadian farmer. New Haven, Conn., Dec. 22.—No County grand jury adjourned today, 
The Indications are that he has tried strike of the Adams or American Ex- after maklng one ot the most sweep- 

I mce too often. press Company employees was re- lng reports on municipal conditions
ported fro mthe various pointa here l, & by a ^ jury m the
today, the men appearing for work I ReportIng “deplorable condi-
as usual. Th«r opinion is held by I tlong of lawles8yess and vice,” the Jury 
some of the employees that a strike returng two indictments charging per- 
durlng the holiday season would alien- on the part of witnesses before
ate public sympathy and it is also th<$ d , and makes several 
said that a pojl.of th# men had not] 
been regularly*4 m&de.

The 
middleman.

In another case the public works 
department, at the order of Mr. Pugs
ley, paid the Imperial Realty Company 
$9,465 for the lighting of two govern
ment buildings in Ottawa." The Im
perial Realty Company paid the Muni
cipal Electric Company $5,040 for the 

thus a rake-off

• •
EDITORIAL NOTES.

1 r

• •

* * WANTED—Local agents
* J represented districts.

••

farmers.lighting. There was 
of $4,425.

The Imperial Realty Company is 
simply a middleman. The opposition 
claimed that the Government should 

the business firms do and go

McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
1 Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, SASK. J

! ll'.H 1 M-H-H 1 I ’H ’t-M-M-H-M-H-H-*
do as
direct to the dealers instead of con
tracting with middlemen. CÀMDIÀH PACIFICOF COURSE—NOT. son Christmassatisfied?

Eight hundred delegates, represent 
ing the farmers of Canada, went tc 
Ottawa a week ago to demnd of the 
Laurier government several things, 
among them government ownership 
and operation of terminal elevators.

Premier Laurier, in his rfeply to the 
insistent demands of the farmers, 
promised nothing. Afterwards it was 
agreed that a second conference bf 
held. As a result, it was announced 
in Ottawa that Sir Richard Cartwright 

to set about drafting a bill. For

AND -CHRISTMAS New Year—and—a meas-

EXCURSIONSnew mi muons
was

FARE AND ONE THIRD
For the Round Tripwas 

what?
For a commission, an independent 

commission, to take the matter in 
hand, with “power to purchase, it m 
cessary,” terminai elevators. Beyond 
this, notMng. Government ownership 
and operation set aside by this Cart
wright bill, which is to represent the 
issues of the labor of the Laurier 
mountain. Little wonder that the exe
cutive council of the grain growers is 

’ prompt to declare publicly that the 
Laurier measure is far from meeting 
the demands of the agricultural in
terests.

The farmers of Canada are not a 
set of precious fools, 
would have been bettor advised had 
he been told last summer to discour
age the idea of a delegation to Ottawa. 
Having accepted the suggestion, he has 
succeeded only in disclosing the utter 
failure of the government of which he 
is the head to measure up to even an 
effort to honestly meet the faimers of 
Westorn^Ça
tty ofdnterests and purpose of service. 
—Winnipeg Telegram.

THE REMEDY

on the mainBetween all stations 
line, Port Arthur to Vancouver, and 
intermediate branch lines.

Tickets on sale December 22, 1910, 
to January 2, 1911, final return limit 
January 5, 1911.

Plenty of fresh air, 
sleeping out-doors and a 
pl»int nourishing diet are 
all good and helpful, hut 
the most important of

Unable to Find Proof

For further particulars apply to
R. J. BUR LAND,

Ticket Agent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway,

Regina, Sask.

FARE AND ONE THIRD 
FOR ROUND TRIP

imtn rtfall is nos

Scott’s Emulsion TICKETS ON SALESir Wilfrid
Bietabir 22id, 1110, te Jmary i, 1111 

Mm LMt, dusarjr t, nilSO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEIt is the standard treat

ment prescribed by phy
sicians all over the world 
for this dread disease. It 
is the ideal food-me<£- 
cine to heal the lungs 
and build up the wasting 
body.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
R. L. Richardson, who accompanied 

the western contingent, wired to the 
Winnipeg Tribune:

“Well, it’s aU over. The greatest 
delegation, and perhaps the ablest 
ever seen in Canada presented its case 
for the farmers and-it is admitted by 
friend and foe alike It was the most 
ifnanswerable ever heard in Ottawa.
For three hours the delegates bom
barded the government with tacts, ar
guments and logic, backing up a mag
nificent case presented for the various 
concessions requested.

The dignity and earnest advocacy 
j appealed to all. Sir Wilfrid Laurier ed. 
sat like a stoic, listening patiently, are a restaurant and a drug store.

Full information from 
K. e. McLeod,

City Ticket Agent, 
17S» Scarth Street,

Phene 971 Reginadrastic recommendations toward rem
edying municipal conditions. In addi
tion to recommending that laws be

Ortenburg’g general store, F. and J.
Field’s hardware, Massey-Harris ware- All Red Reu“ A,,R«d
house, Bank of Hamilton, R. Com- Winnipeg, Dec. 23. 
mons’ general store, and the Beaver Steamship Company wlH apply to par- 
Company’s lumber yard were destroy- «lament this session for incorporation 

The only business places left'it propo^ to do business on the At
lan tic and Pacific Coasts.

I

nada on a footing of equal-
Bradwardtoe*» Bad Fire

Ac.

FOR THE FARMERS MnvMons
il « receiveInIt is tolear that the farmers who 

waited upon the Government at 
Ottawa to ask for the redress of their 
grievances came away dissatisfied. 
They cheered when Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier rose to address them because they 
expected much from that gentleman.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
t theWe

P Sfe tch-Book. luk but contain. » Geoi 
Luck Penny.

SCOTT A BOW1Œ 
M 126 w.llinston St. Wort. Teei
Elfcl
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heavyweightformer 

traita, severely pi 
the Californian, in 
yesterday, 
rounds, but the r 
fight in the twell 
from further punis, 
the Australian the 
the American to

The m

times.

Murder
Des Moines, la- 

found deadwere 
afternoon in the re 
In East Des Moinei 
bottles of whiskey 
them. The police, 
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WINNIPEG ë

fïiïm *he

Angry Mob Winnipeg. Dec. 27. - The Bridtoh
----------- maikeis we;e closed for boxing day

and many of the cantinental Aaslfets ♦ 
w. e closed, also. World »hipmeW ♦ 
were larger than last week, ttmogh À 
sllgtly under those of last ^fear. An X 
official statement of the crop places the

*S£ urr».» °52F5di
agencies put it at 101,000,000 whhffi Is Y 
more nearly in ratio with the produc- * 
tion as indicated by the previous 7_ear. V 
The report on the whole was reported W 
as bullish. The local market was ex- O 
tremely dull, and options decUned % | # 
to %. There is a very limited demand I ^ 
for No. 3 Northern, 5 and 6, and seed ^ 
wheat, but no inquiry for either Nos. ^ 

2 American markets were as dull ^ 
as our own. Chicago closed %*>%'▼ 
down and % to % lower. There, was ^ feature to either market. . Corn 

unchanged to % lower.

::
&o -

YMUMEN
bargains
============ N —

furniture

i

No Alum X^S 
IF No Lime Phosphate
fmM/M ,"TzT7 -1 am qab*

r

1♦
1

* Charlestown, W. Va., Dec. 27. -Gox - 
Glasscock has ordered a 

of the state militia at Weston
positive that the

^ powder should be condemned.**
^ —Prof. Vauehan, Uiâversitr of MUMgan.

com-ernor

1pany
to be assembled to protect the life oi 

Forbes, colored, charged withWm.
criminal assault upon a white woman 
there. Companies of militia at Clarks- 

and Sutton have been ordered
* In buying baking powder 

examine the label and take 
j only a brand shown to be

«I
ii

burg
held in readiness to be rushed to Wes
ton.1 Riot Incited.

Weston, Dec. 27.—The appearance of 
the father of Miss Angle, an aged man 

whiskers, upon the 
the station, telling the

UNMtimKK

HIS is an opportunity for you to purchase a 
Xmas Gift for your friend or to furniture your

home at a greatly reduced cost.
“Our Warehouses are full” and “Our Storero^pis 
crowded,” so that we are in a position to give our 

and all who wish to take advantage of these
Furniture which have

Twith long, grey 
platform of . ,
crowd that the story of his daughter 

steel, set the mob wild
1 ori receives the personal If cations and chronicity, 

lies are then prescribed 
own Laboratory. Such 
are selected to cure the 
most specialists use who

F Men and W<

*fV

!was as true as . .
with excitement. Prosecuting Attorney 
Swint made continued attempts to ap
peal to the people from a position on 
a truck, but the truck was drawn from 
beneath him. The officials weic whol- 
ly unable to cope with the. situation at 
this time. At 7.10 the mob burst open 
the door of the express room where 
the sheriffs and prisoners lockéd them
selves in. .All the window lights were 
b'rhken and the mob demanded* the 
negro’s life,..but tile latter was pushed 
Into the concealed vault of the ex, 
press company for safe keeping, 
where he had hardly a breath of air. 

An appeal to Governor Glasscock at 
for state troops, was fol-

was dull and 
Oats were unchanged. 

Winnipeg Markets— 
Wheat—

December • •

♦
♦

,901 ...90% .
.. .94% ...94% X 
.. .95% * .96% | X 

.in» ssfeq 
... .32% .t.32% 

.36%. 36%

are
NEW May 

July yr 
Oats— -uv 

December 
May »

Flax—
December.................

ijpgpiil. ^
prices, the greatest snaps in

§-yet: been heard of.
If low prices will aid you to make your friend a good 

gift or make your home happy and comfortable for the 
Xmas Season, we are at your service and will be 
pleased to show you goods and give you prices tha 
will make yôur heart glad. Watch our windows for 
some of our Special Prices. Come ms.de and you 
will see our store full of just such bargains, 
prices are always low,” and when we give you a special 
price you may rest assured that you are getting the
.best Value that can be given. We have a S'*”, 
etv of all the latest designs m Furmture for the Parlor, 
Library or Den, Dining Room, Bedroom or Hall.

Special prices on all Window Shades, Poles or 
Extension_Rods, Room Mouldings, Chairs and Pla 
Rail We have a large sock of Canadian and 
American Picture Mouldings. Bring your Pictures 

and have them framed.
Now is the time to buy one of our combined Cut- 

Ms and Go-Carts. Always ready for snow and 
cement walks. Ask to see them before buymg your
Cutter.

•*V

Anure,wF ' .e, reliable Grape
qv—i oi Tartar Bating Powder. 
Improves the flavor and adds to 

flic healthfulness of the food.

étroit, Mich. < i-V

ida must be addressed 
respondence Depart- 
nt. If you desire to 
it as we see and treat 
Correspondence and 

1 letters as follows :

2.07 
, 2.16May js - 

American Markets 
Chicago— 

December .
May ... •- 
July .

Minneapolis— 
December .. . ■

h
.92% - -.91% 
.96% -95%
.93% .93

-, Ont Charlestown m
lowed immediately by the mobilization 
of the militia at Clarksburg, Drafton, 
and Parkersburg, and their despatch 
here by special train. Until the arrival 
of the troops it was thought necess
ary to confine the negro to the vault, 
although that meant death to-hlm from 
suffocation, it was considered a great- 

release him while the mob

LX t

... .1.01% 1.00% |
.. .1.03% 1.03 1
.. . .1.04% - 1.04 ’

àBUI Lang Won A Fight
London, Dec. 27.-Bllly Lang the 

former heavyweight champion of Aus- 
trail* severely punished Jack Burns, 
the Californian, in a go at the Olympia 
yesterday. The match was for twenty 
rounds, but the referee stopped the 
fi„ht in the twelfth to save Burns 
from further punishment and declared 
the Australian the winner. Lang sent 

to the floor several

d&Co. aNay .'.
July i

Chicago, Dec. 27. - Predictions of 
tonight where most need- 

wheat belt make 
There |

~oif-0raWolgast ^
nounced that he would fight Moran 
within ninety days, provided he should 
receive $12,000 for his share, win, lose 
or draw.

I

irty rain or snow 
ed in the winter
the market heavy here today. ,

Troops to the Rescue. was also a big increase in the visible

„=HEEErtÉ™H5li EêfSi
p . . , thfa _,tv eacaDed early to- waited outside the local railway sta- short selling, neither on a very libera suburb of this city, escaped ea y waited ou s ^ Mg removal al 8C2lle. Support was somewhat de-

they had burned Clarksburg Jail. The soldiers took pberate, not to say backward, bow-
frame in their quarters to make an . C'rls(>Mr trom the sate in the ex- ever, short sellers acted with decided 
opening large enough for a man to ^ offlce at the railway station, nation. - .
squeeze through. The place was un- Pres^ ^ gherlff had kept him under continued dry weather in the south- 
guarded, as the honor system pre- &nd tQOk him to Clarksburg. The we8t gave the market a half-hearted ♦
vailed on the farm. Twenty-four pri- wM overawed by tbe soldiers and higher start, but moderate sales on £

refused to take advantage of before they arrived. Soon tlie swell resulted in a downwa A
after midnight the special train ar- movement, with but slight larrup- A

aàssrsæasïnss âtsKjai T -1 r a-« «r “ - - îKttïïr- sss.» Jstrenuous work the fire at the Morris the wlnd0 Missouri and further beyond. The 1
„ rn nlant in the Union Stock Yards “ " ■ visible supply was shown to have been X
A Co. plant in a Newark. N. j„ Dec. 23.—The col ^ $ and Kansas City reported «
was finally controlled tonight lapse today of a temporary steel struc oons,gnments liberal with more td fol-
dose rechecking of loss of lif ture supporting the roof of an old )ow The Argentine official crop esti-
shows that twenty-four men were km-1 theatrei undergoing reconstruction, fflftte ‘wa8 bearish, but the trade had
ed and that-one man is probably fetal- brought down a large portion of a more confldence in private reports of
1„ hurt It is reported. that another Qn geventy laborers. One man & dlfferent tone, so that final trttnsaf-
hodv may be in the ruins, thus mak- wag klUed and two others were in- tiona here showed only a small rally
tne the total dead 25. The property j . red fr0m the bottom figures.
damage is about 81,000,OOP- -----------------------------=====

4er peril to 
was 4ik. so worked up.

A I
Do not miss this, 
istrlct at 813.00 per acre vari-the American

times.
Murder Suspected

Des Moines, la., Dec. 27.-Two men 
were found dead by the police this 
afternoon in the rear rooms of a house 
in East Des Moines. Four half emptied 

found beside

day afteri 4 miles. Cheap, 
iroved. Good buying.

( bottles of whiskey ^ the

had been drugged and robbed, ar- 
named Slevcrs and 

Smith. The victims were identified as 
Otto Bark and Geo. Berg, said to be
coal miners.

them, 
men
rested two men

.soners
the opportunity to esc=.ye.

¥
X’-j

mChief of Staff Retires
Ottawa, Dec. 27.-Dr. H. MammL for 

28 years chief of the staff of the D^jgr 
inion Geological Survey Department; 
has found it necessary to retire perm
anently from the government employ, 
owing to ill health and has applied 
for his retiring allowance. Dr. Mammi 
returns to Italy.

Ac 1
■ - -È

>
*

I Portage Physician Dies Suddenly.
SPortage la Priarie,*TSt8n., Dec. 27.—
Dr. Frank B.-Lundy, one of the best 
known physicians in Manitoba, was 
found dead in his room last night be-
tween 8 and 9 o’clock. He was 53 this evening in ^
years of age and ^nmarried. Dr. Lundy buUdlng In the rea I fleures of business nothing
had been about as usual during the e The blaze looked for a time to huge figures or
day, and it is believed that death was =n J ^ but the fire depart- has been seen before the mate
caused by heart failure. He came to to be d # UBder control. The industry of making automobilM 
Portage in 1881, and was well known ment qulc y “ d to the ground theIr flings. It seems but yesterday
throughout the west. He is survived damage^ was c ^ o£ Donal4 Fraser that ploneers in America were Jerred 
by his mother, who resides at Galt, floor wher ot ab0ut 810,000 in t {or their halting attempts to make
Oat., and by one brother. & and R. J. Whitla also had snorting monstrosity ran for ,a few yea

-----------------  At* goods, Thege werel,1eH wlth(>ut stopping for extensive the story.
Wolgaat Must Meet Moran. golds of a sirn^ ^ and water, --------- -----------------------------------

New York, Dec. 27,-Flght fans here ba^a..^^tuetoss can not as yet| 
believe that Ad Wolgast, lightweight and a though be qulte heavy
champion of the world, will soon be be e8t‘®^t5,1’nig were also badly dam- No. ot cars made
compelled to defend- his title against The offlce fix! | did not suffer value of Cars manufactured ...
Owen Moran in London." Hugh Mela- aged, butt he hmm Amount of capital invested ...
<-» - »' »6■o(", ** “ “r *“* -----------—1~ iu,.™

Number of agërite selling cars.....................
Employees of selling agents..... • •■•••• 
Employees In trades supplying »»[ts and

ies and deriving direct benefit from the auto-
mobile business .............................. . • • •........

The Automobile IndustryWinnipeg Fire:-
Winnipeg, Dec. 26,-Flre broke out 

the four-storey brick J. H. JOHNSTON
p

and harrowing repairs. This year 
there are being produced in the Untt- 
«d States cars and their accessories 
to the value of nearly half a Bullion
dollars. ' v v , . .

By 1905 the industry had acquired 
a respectable start. The tremendous 
strides have come within tne past five 

The official figures below tell

amazing quickness of growth In-For

and5

Furniture StoreH-I I l H-I-H-I-H-H* m*%

!OAN T Eleventh AvenuePhone 151190é. Darke Block1910.st current rate ef In- •• — 
No time lost in com- • •

101
28,400

280manufacturing automobiles .■■■■■186,060 _
............ 8240,000,000 856,000,000

.. 8276,000,000 885,900,000
«175,000,000 *823,000^000 

*15,000

No. of concerns

ta for; — 
pany.

— 140,000
7,600 ” *800

" »2,ooe
* •

^oooooooooooooo^ooooooooooooo| . 38,000
•• MATTERS ARE QinETJi 

WINNIPEG CAR STRIKE
accessor-irahce Company 

ly Company
and Bonds. All un- j.

. ...iihii».- ;
*60,000• I i,5do/eoo

Sole of Dinner Ware
From Dec; 1st to Dec. 10th

% e
basis of suchstatistics as are still available. . __

employees ot concerns Only a Few Minor Disturbances
material. This represents 820,^,000 0c<mrred in the Past Few
more, or a total of 880,000,000 paid out I uc<nu
in wages. Then ,too, the expense or
the Sflnished product exceededr8300,-j Winnipeg, Dec. 26—During the past 
000,600, of which at least 40 per cent. I threg dayg matters in the street ran- 
went to the toUers. , Ly strike have been quiet and only

Where are the automobiles made. disturbances are report-
A glance at tee figures jMXMgtg civlc committee which has
the House Committee on Tariff Hear- ed. Th^^ ^ mediator between the
tags shows how the 253 ^t5£„tgdd parties has been asked to continue in 
r otor car factories were distributed. IP _ regDect, and in some quarters it 

Michigan, 39; Illinois, 38; ^ stated that a settlement is not un-
30; Ohio, 30; New York, 29; Pennsy - A meeting of the men
vania, 18; Massachusetts, 16; . held yes^day atterneon in the
souri, 12; Minnesota, 6; Wisconsin, 6, k Theatfé in order to lay their
Iowa, 7; California, 4; New ^1W^1l the public. When the
Connecticut, had reached the street one man
ka, 2; Rhode Island, 1; Kansas, 1, tone at a passing car ana
vada, l; Texas, 1; Colorado 1. ; I ^^ompUy arrested. The service

Where Demand Comes From. I ,bat is being maintained at present is
From what sections had the demand I ^ ^ condition, though the I

for automobiles chiefly come? ™8 tl^e gcbedule Is not being adhered toll 
is, of course, largely a LtrieUy.
money, strength and of good roads, 
by the way, generally run together 

New England takes 10 per cefit, the 
Middle States 25. The Mfedle_ West Appllsatitn of Winnipeg Street 
takes 16 per cent, the Misslssppl Val- way Granted
ley 12. The Northwest takes lOjer wlMlpeg Dec. 27.-The Manitoba
cent., the Southwest 8. . South Court of Appeals this morning allowed
coast takes 12 per cent, and the ^uth Court of A^pe Winnipeg Elee-
5. This does not account for all tee the appucat^ ^ y Ior leave
cars made in the United ^ peal dutltly to the Privy Council
only for those sold here. There is a t appe ^ jndgment ot the Manitoba
exportt rade of abou pe _ 'I court of Appeals’ decision that tee

—»• - “
gun to buy automobiles Jn decision of the Manitoba Court
able numbers, and . the b‘8 l^rea e8 of Appeals waa,that the street railway 
in the immediate future yff - company has the right to maintain its 
The South has not yet played * targe I . t fn lj&c du Bonnet, instead
part as a buyer. The reaa®* bf within the city as claimed by the w,„ Have Thirty-Five New Locom -
has been that the roads thefe ha** clt wlH go to the Supreme .Court tlves of Largest Tyye.
been unsuited to the automobita Itete-1 that the appeal be Mlnneapolto, Dec. 27. — The Soo
ly there has begun ,th* ° .a8tlc granted this morning. The city oh- ; wltb ^ American
States a widespread and entnusiM ^ ^ company’s appeal going Schenectady, an order
movement for the betterment of road N Prlvy Council, pending a decls- ^°™otl iocomoti . es, m*k-
conditlons. As these cannions are ^ appeal to the Supreme or ^rtyflven,nt order that
improved there will be thou&ands and | ^ ^ court decided that the feg ^Xed (or «»m« time uy any

Review of Reviews. **’

1 •Estimated on thek CO.
REGINA, SASK.

I-H-F

huge, but are still 
considers teeARCHIBALD PYM

?
These figures are 

Inadequate unless one 
collaterial Industrial activities that go 
with making 183,000 motor cars with 
a cash value of 8240,000,000.

What It Involves.
This does not mean merel3L 

many machines at such a price, 
bought and driven over the country

“.w ”owners o rtheir chauffeurs. It means 
that the making of these cars involves 
tee Importation and manufacture of 
vast quantities of metal, rubber, Iea.h- 

WQ0d hair, talk, wool and glass, 
fnd tee maktag of many accessory 

d which tee luxurious automo- 
•vof today deems absolutely 

and comfort,

BEN S. SPITTLE
DaysPhone 571

SO
Sell Dinner Sets at Unheard of Prices“The Colonial” mistmas We Will

and Tea Set combined, in fine printed ft97-piece Dinner
semi-porcelain, at $6.50.

AND

Year !

Grocery, Fruit - floral and97-piece Dinner and Tea Set combined, in 
golden decoration, semi-porcelain, $8.50.

--97-piece Bhmef and Tea Sets combined, in Crown 
Derby decoration, illuminated in gold, at $12.00.

All of the above are first quality goods.

Si

MISIONS -

HÊProduce Co• articles 
bile owner
essential to his pleasure 
though he knew nothing of them 
or twelve years ago.
- Here is an army of 140,uuu 
I working directly o «bout the fw; 
tnrias- If to these we add the 1,500, 
Sf persons employed -«££
iTerl6 dependent8 solely upon tee a^

|3S?uSf«S tt8 felling
agents and their 38,000 employees, we 'have a grand and «mposteg army of

ïaTi r^nUBtr/teourTegu.ar 
military forces, so ^rgdy^augmen^
reasonaWe^ssumption 'that these men

! Son of the largest cities on this
’UtStimated at

Now that’s not aU.by ^any ■ “
The. value of ^ “°ls officially esti- 
the past five^y 8 Tbe valuer of
r^ vea ’s pÎclT was 8240.000,000.

tin, tMs latter amount 25 per cent, or f Of this wwm men

harass- fact°ries-
.bolt 000-

an
ten

ReginaVIA THE 2127-29, South Railway St.

■DON’T Misa THIS OPPORTUNITY.
appeal to privy councilthe Headquarters for„ will find this „ .

, Fruit and Produce of the Finest Qua - 

Prices.

tfgSm! Farmers Rail-
Groceries
ity at Rock Bottom

FARMERS, ATTENTION—Best prices given

for Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc.
H. A. COUSER AILWAY

: AND ONE THIRD 
>R ROUND TRIP
stations on the Canadian northern R’ly

Willoughby & Duncan Block -
South ot Peel Office

■>

Wiltshire Bacon. Nothing, uxe n 

Try it.

i ■s

TICKETS ON SALE

22nd, 1910, to January 2,1911
Inturn Limit, January 6,1911
>rmation from =

E. McLEOD,
City Ticket Agent,

^ 1739 Scarth Street,

>
BIG ENGINES be of a large type. Fifteen of them 

additional gross weightOarr & Oo.’s English Biscuits. 

CIGARS,

800 ROAD’S
W-'wtil have an 

of 326,000 pounds, and sixteen will run 
254,000 pounds each. The locomotives 
will be built, it is expected, in Feb- 

and will be used
IIIff

CIGARETTESRegina

TOBACCOS,
ruary and Mar»U, 
partly to replace the equipment on the 
older divisions and partly on the new 
construction the Soo completed and 
put Into operation in Minnesota this

'mk

Note the Address
-

fall.
»

ifbncit the business of Manufacturers 
Is and others who realize the adviaabiL 
king ‘.heir Patent business transacted 
ks. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
. Our Inventeras Adviser seat upon re 
hrion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
htreel : and Washington D.C. ci 4
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SPANISHFOUR CHILDREN 
BURNED to DEATH■&FATAL WRECK ON 

EN6IOROADHONORS TO 
DEAD FIREMENEW5 amiedI'SS™ IN TRAGEDY Interesting Accounl 

Political Conditi 
KingdoiA Sad Fatality, Caused by Acety

lene Gas Explosion, in Quebec 
Village

Although Quiet Still Reigns There 
Is A Strong Undercurrent of 

Unrest

Eight Passengers Killed When 
Scotch Express is Derailed i 

And Burned

Chicago Pays Last Respects to Two Women and Four Men Lose
Lives by Fumes From 

Gas Stove

t'
Belief is .General that Young Cecil 

Qram W” Lost His life 
In North Sea .

iRailway Companies and Men 
Came to an Amicable Agree

ment.

Chicago, Dec. _ 26.—The threatened 
strike of engineers of the 61 western 
railroads throughout the United States 
and Canada today ceased to be 
ace for after a conference everything 

adjusted and the announcement 
was made of the settlement of the 
trouble.

The
of the engineers 
lows:

On passenger

The circumstances 
the present curious 
tjons in Spain are 
understood. If they I 
4fee mystery surround! 
excitement would bei 
view of the strong p 
much more serious 
those of recent month 
Spain during the next 
while that these condl 
and carefully stated. | 

By the

Chief Horato and His Brave 
Associates Warwick, Quo., Dec. 26.—A terrible 

catastrophe cost the. lives of four 
children as they lay in bed

Puerto, Cortex, Honduras, Dec. 26.
_That a revolution is pending seems
certain. Although so far Honduras

Kirky Stephen, England, Dec. 26.-* 
Eight passengers were killed, some of 
them being burned to death, and 25 

injured in a wreck on the 
Hames Junction

Chicago, Dec. 26.—With the mayor Kenton. Ohio. Dec. 2« —Tw° 
and the whole council offrhlcago, dele- and four men were foundlde*dl yestsr 
gâtions of firemen from all ever the d** Ih.two rooms in a bulling at the
the KMgSof Slumbul fa titenton2 hid hcifl^pjrty Jast night^ ^e

yards fire, was buried here today. Kennedy, aged 24; William Kennedy,
Besides Chief Horan, eleven other aged 53; Harry Newcomb, Aged ■ . 

victims of the disaster were interred Mrs. Elizabeth Bailey, aged 22. 
today and In every case a great out- The clerk of the restaurant on th 
pouring showed the heart of the city first floor received no response to M* 
was touched by their untimely fate, repeated calls and soing to the roa 
Three of the victims were burled Sat- of the room the "U* 1“** 
urday, eight yesterday and tVe his g<ue was four bodies ly.na on th
twenty-fourth will be interred tomor- floor. He gave the alarm and a 
twenty iuu, iQf winlam Kennedy broke open the

Escorted by the whole mounted po- |door with a hammer.
Killed by Fumes.

London. Dec. 23. - With the ap
proach of midnight and no tidings yet 
of Cecil S. Grace, an aviator who drop
ped Thursday afternoon, while assay
ing a return cross channel flight from 
Calais to Dover, in an aeroplane, the 
belief that is generally prevalent- in 
London Is that the old North Sea 
holds somewhere in its breast the 
story of a tragedy.

Every hook and cranny 
:was thought young Grace might have 

service. 40 cents a landed, was searched today unavail 
I ingly.

■ * Grace ■
cient for a flight of about five hours.

not fitted with pon-

young
Saturday night awaiting the gifts theVl 

tinues quiet, there is an undercurrent ext)ected Santa Claus to bring them, 
of unrest. The cause was the explosion of acety-

There la belief that the Hornet is lene gg, at the residence of M. Baril, 
headed for this city. The excitement, ft iea<üng merchant here. Acêompau 
however is confined to the native ele- ,ed by Madame Baril about half past 
ment entirely, as the Americans here elght ^ went to the cellar carrying 
aré confident that the U. S. 8. Tacoma a lantern and immediately there was 
now in the harbor will protect their a terr|flc explosion from escaping gas 
Interests. which set Madame Varll s clothes on

Commander Archibald Davis, has ^ with difficulty M. Baril rescued 
notified the officials here that he will Mg wife, who was Updly burned, 
not permit, fighting within the city, In the meantime the fire spread up
end if there is any disturbance he ^ntra where Mr. Baril’s four children, 
will land marines to protect foreign tbree glrlB and a boy, were all in 
property. -

Gunboat Ordered to Start 
Washington, Dec. 26.—Following the 

reports of serious trouble In Honduras 
of the Nayy Meyer today

con-
others were
Scotch express near ■■ 
yesterday. The express carried ,nve 
hundred persons bound for their 

in Scotland to spend Christ- 
near ths junction 

was

$
a men-r - homes

speed when a car 
collided with the pilot engine and 
derailed. Fire caught the wreckage 
and the whole train with the exception 
or the locomotive and rear baggage 
car were reduced to ashes.

Though qt first it was thought that 
only two persons had been killed and 
that the others had time to escape 
before the flames swept through the 
coaches, a search of the debris re
sulted in discovering other bodies, and 
by the time the whole wreckage had 
been gone through eight bodies had 

Most of the bodies

$I was
provision! 
the Sell 

could Inherit 
This law, i

known asspecific increase in the wages 
in money is as fol-

i where Itr man
Spain.
I, the fifth century al 
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J714 by Philip V. Up 
po one in Spain thod 
Ing the integrity of I 
put in that year Ferj 
Jghed it and substituti 
Jaw, which provides I 
the throne of womei 
been operative in Spl 
gone by, but its reste 
Jy an arbitrary exj 
aowei. in favor of 1 
jperdlnand’s daughtei 

. To the impartial a 
H is clear, then, thaï 
law of Spain, which 
fully and unlnterrupl 
for over a century, 
Spain ought to be n 
descendant of K-ing 
male kin, which wai 
Carlos. The graBds 
Don Jaime De Bourl 
wcnmUed pretender 
dlpaln.
Oon Spanish people
king.

As a result of thi 
to an obsolete law 
Which lasted for fi 
■gapurces of the pa 
OartoB became extu 
lowers were compi 
frrom that day to tl
constant recurrenc 
breaks In favor oi 
gyt, and today the 
tk>n of the klngd 
amounts to open n 
pictures of Prince

exhibited
“His

IF
carried with him petrol suffiday. suburban service, 40 cents aOn

row. bed.^JIcents a day on through freight! His bi-plane was 1 ■ M
Bveent on engines weighing 215,000 toons. , . t h . ln case nce squad of Chicago the body of
pounds for the drivers of which an Grace wore a have chief Horan was taken today from his A fire had been burning in a gas
additional differential of 25 cents a of a fall into the ^at®lgh heavy boots, late residence to Holy Name Cathe- stove which had no stove pipe and it
day is allowed, also on engines of the been cu™*®r® 7. tht tt^0Uld be dral where Bishop Quigley officiated. lB supposed that the fumes from this
Mallett type an additional differential The generalb[8 m£:hine to float After the ceremony several hundred stove killed the occupante of the
of from 75 cents to $1. On pushers, 1 Impossible for his ^ unleaB patrolmen, the mounted squad, the city rooms. The four people found by the
helpers, wreckers, work trains, snow for any 1 eng re8èued by a ship fathers, the Knights of Columbus, vis- clerk were fully dressed, while th
nteuehs and mixed trains 40 cents a the aviator was delegations of firemen and thou- Kennedys, who were regular roomersptoughs and mix bound for some distant port there te iting ^ ,$ody to LJJ Jere ln bed and were evidently

In all yards 50 cents a day. I slender hope a Calvary Cemetery, where interment overcome in their sleep. It is no
All transfer service 50 cents a day. the seas. _-------------- waa made. known-how the Lathams came to be

is to apply to| __ M_1AZC rlp, q Edward Morris, head of the packing ln the room, as they lived in anothe.
GOOD NEWS, GIRLS I company whose building was destroy- part of the town. Nothing is known

ed in the fire last night announced a 0f Newcomb or the Bailey girl up to 
gift of $25,000 to the citizens relief the present Kennedy had been sep- 

the aid of firemen, widows ] arated from hie wife and evidently in
tended having a Christmas party for 
his grand children, for he had made 
preparations in the rooms and had a 
bundle of tdÿs. A number of bottles 

found in the adjoining room

L Hurled From Building 
The force of the explosion hurled 

the lad out of the building, killing him 
oatrtght. Thé three other children 
were engulfed in the flames and speed
ily burned to death, despite the heroic 
efforts of the father, who received se
vere burns In hie attempt to save 
them. The building was completely 
destroyed, and the calcined remains of 
the three children were discovered af
ter the firemen had extinguished the 
flames. Madame Baril 
such injuries that her 1

The quadruple funeral occurred 
this afternoon and was attended by 
practically all the people ln the vil
lage. Ml

been recovered. , iPEi.
burned beyond recognition.

a little girl who

Secretary
ordered the Gunboat Yorktown to 
start at once from Corlnto, Nicaragua, 
for Amapala, Honduras.

were
Among the dead 
perished in the flames before the eyes 
of the people trying to save her. Isola
tion of the wreck caused some delay 
before the physicians could reach the 
place.

was

Quebec Bridge Contract 
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—It to stated here 

that the recommendation of the Que
bec bridge commission in favor of 
the St Lawrence fridge Company be
ing given the contract for the con
struction of the Quebec bridge is not 
unanimous. ME| BEEBE 
in tavor of the Canadian concern, 
which is a combination of the Dom
inion Bridge Company of Lachine and 
the Canadian Bridge Company, Walk-

while

(This same increase
branch as to main lines). !

Hostler service, where the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers makes | ice 
the agreement 25 cents a day.

In addition the engineers are to
*ave Æy teeTni^TRevenue D^art-

: « locomotives in which the in- ment, shows that there has been a i charged with Horse Stealing
Pl ls 40 ^nts a’day also. marked Improvement in the quality Brandon Dec, 22.—David S. Ander-

of the Canadian ice cream during the ^ horge deTier_ Govan, Sask., was

ssarsswi'tsrr i «««■-•< ^
,.„r * *J ttsfüisrfsrj». 1

Paris, Dec. ÏL-Purther sensation- standard^___ _______________ . H^t^altowed^Ton Imin^Ont' ^

al developments are promised in con- his own recognaizance till Tuesday
nection with "rest in HEAVffiST RAILROAD to secure bail of $1,000. Thv horses• Alexander Tschernledieff, 1HLATUAJ11____ belonged to a Belgian who brought
with conspiring to blackmail L M] .AW RECORD the animals to Canada and made aTate de Choiseul, of Paris. wldow of Bl----------- > 2L with Anderson. The Belgian left
Charles H. Paine, of Boston. Tscher    here and apptdnted E. ). Çeltler as his
niedieff, who posed as a count, but Montreal Officials Say That This t Peltier instituted proceed- I - , Oallant EffortTwr,„ HoUdl, Trofflo b 15g,. Bw» Otihmt Effort

remanded in the Mary- j — Best Bvor

so suffered£HOXLEY BREAKS RECORD is In dan->
Cream Getting Better and More 

Fit to Eat
Ottawa, Dec. 22—An analysis of 125 fund for

recently col- and orphans.

\ger.Daring Aviator Soars More Thart Two 
Miles High

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 26.—Seventy*
Hoxley

Two ' commissioners are
% I/sawfive thousand persons 

break the world's record for altitude 
here today. He soared more than two 
miles up into the sky, his barograph 
registering 11.474 feet, or about one 
thousand feet abovè the altitude of 
10,499 feet, recently made by Lagag- 

at Pau, France.

GERMAN OPINION
’ In the eyeswerecrease Intimated that United States Seeks 

Annexation of Cuba
Berlin, Dec. 23.—The political situa

tion iii Cuba is discussed in this even
ing’s Post, which says: “The object 
behind the biased and highly colored 
despatclmb regard,r y Cuba ls quite 
clear. ‘The Americans' land-hunger is 
not satisfis- wt h the present depen
dent pos Voa of Cuoa and they 
st-*' Ing
by the United States as soon as pos
sible.

erville, getting the contract,
of the commissioners is opposed. 

Reports will be laid before the coun
cil but it is not likely that the mat
ter will be disposed of for some time.

onePARIS BLACKMAIL CASE.
K:

neux,
,This ie the 

that has been broken in Los Angeles, 
the first being last January when 
Paulhan rose a little over 4,000 feet.

Hoxley accomplished his feat in a 
forty mile gale that wrecked Latham’s 
monoplane and kept more fcautious 
aviators on the ground.

Hoxley sailed Into the sky at one 
Hie barograph showed the

second existing record1

RUMORED APPOINTENT 
CAUSES LOUD PROTEST

I LOCKED Di A BEDROOM 
BABIES PERISH IN FIRE

are
; !• '»• annexai1 •»*c

French Press Objects to A De’- 
Cellis Being Selected as Can

adian Commissioner
•6oast Protection /•* 

Washington, Dec. 23.—For the pro
tection of her eoast Cuba is contem
plating the reconstruction of six ves
sels for coast guard service, accord
ing to advices received by the state 
department.

To

greatest height at 2.45. Coming down 
he made a series of thrilling spiral 
glides while thousands of feet In the

Save His Sister Proves 
Futile

prosecution 
peasant, was__
lebone Police Court. ----------- Chinese Missionary Murdered

The attorney for the Duchess de Montreal, Dec,. 23.—Traffic today Hong Kong, Dec. 23.-^Father Merl- i p ^ 2B.—Locked in ,r
Choiseul says that other arrests both ! q railway8 running In and out of t who has been a French mission- Unionto . -, cheering when Jie
in London and on the continent, w^-remarkablj heavy; in Lry in China since 1903, was murder- his fiery home with 1 ttle Job” Se came ilghtiy to earth. He was lifted
impending and intimates ^ rai,way officials say this particu- ed on Thursday by natives in Yung ban fought gallantly for tbe lit * L m h,| machine by fellow aviatofs.
whiclTtrLset upon aUegedletterJ ^ holiday tooks “of the tfSil^feifdwd^ er^heT blazing ^fdid bTm

sTftrsaw “ol T-eu »» ^ teaïirÆflSrirasan attempt to extort from the cond- two and even three sections, and ln _________  , . . * miles from here. They had been .look him back and
irtaint $200,000 for suprious pictures coming trains are equally heavy. The [ t—------------------- - - __ led ln a bed room by their mother. Who) stand.
«ooDlied to her late husband, by Lame story applies to the Canadian | | jhad gone to a store nearby. Neighbors
^^rs r Payn^and8 the Duke de Choi-j ra^^ra^c^in^gtit d^nTdo^ey^Livtrlllotonie

VV inter . . . -
| d,e_—, ferns

I I Sbe was found after a protracted Iand county are ln the throes of riot-
V ITT 11 LXTL I Kch“ — ing. the result of large quantities of
vJV/ii X XX V/* v I I searen. , C**. that have been spread into the

HRl**1* The third

bon are 
Inscription 
under them. 
public meeting of 
herento in honor i 
day, and althougl 
pent there was no 
tng the celebrate 

■v The attitude t 
tender toward U 
interest -at this 1 
highly sensation! 
bave come from 
Jaime de Bourbe 

He is

26.—(C.A.P.)l—It is 
that A. De’CeUls, II-

Paris, Dec. 
rumpred here 
brarlan of the federal Parliament, and 
a FJR.H.S.C., Is ti> be appointed high 
commissioner of Canada at Paris. The 
rumor has aroused a protest from the 
French press.

De’CelliSi who received the legion of 
hpnoy decoration in 1904, has, it 
given great offence to France and to 
French-Canedians by an article he 
wrote in La Presse of Montreal a year 
ago. The Echo de Parte said that 
De’Cellis would be out of place in 
Paris and the Journal states that “It 
is impossible that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Cbntemplates confiding to him the 
precious trust Of FWteett-Canadian 
friendship.**

Rec

SHOT DUCKS FROM MONOPLANE.

Hubert Latham Puts A* re I Machine to 
New Use.

Los Angeles, Dec. 22.—Hubert Lath
am. the French aviator, went dock! 
bunting today at the Bolca 
Cliib i na monoplane. He circled over 
the feeding ground of wild fowl, fright- , 
ening the birds into the air In droves 
of thousands. Latham carried a shot 
gun and klHed several-brace of ducks.

Carrying the weapon across his lap 
the aviator sat quietly in bis mach
ine as he approached the shooting 
grounds. Once in the vicinity of the 
marshes the water fowl rose, fright
ened by the appearance of the mons- 

Flyins directly over the club 
bouse Latham chased the mout to sea, 
pursuing them more than three miles.

Opposed to Proposal.
Montreal, Dec. 22.—Hon. Mr. Bro

deur had a conference of two hours 
at Montreal today with ocean steam
shop owners- and the Filets’ Associa
tion respecting the proposal of the 
private bill of Dr. Edwards, of Fron
tenac, that lake boats should have the 
privilege of navigating the St Law- 

ship channel without a pilot. 
Ocean steamship men are opposed to 
the proposal.

■

l seems
Chico

MURDERS COMMON

&peace.
even for thoe 

fully belong to 1 
Personal acquain 
f feel convinced 

obligation wl 
his following, wl 
#nmber as it ls 

he woul

|: TOO MUCH LEVITY. BulletsWilfrid Falls a Victim of
Ma.n. Crit!CfIZc!„,m7nrdingt 1 Winn'S"Dbc. ll-WiUri^Fairies, 

of the Hpuse of Comm aged 27, a C. N. R. fireman, died at
Ottawa, Dec 21.—Charles Crossman, I ^ General Hospital on Wednesday as 

Of Elkhom, one of the prominenr ng-1 ^ result of WOnnds received while

.r. “ SSS SSBtX&SSA". House Of Communs. Speaking to a ^ fire which swept Beaudette on the 
reporter he said: “On our vltit to Amerlcan aide off the map, and, dur- 
hear the deliberations ot the members which between thirty and forty
of the House of Common8.Jeo,^® people perished, 
most impressed by one thing t Fajjjeg, among
waste 6t time and the levity in the criglg- drove the refugees, including 
isonducting of the debates. To see a ^ number of reekless characters into 

chamber 8trew° w*Lb a“- Canadian territory,'" was called upon 
with hats on 8Worn in as special constable. I

Fairies’ first night upon patrol he was 
shot in the head and terribly beaten, 
the perpetrators getting away undis
covered. In the confused and disor
ganized state of affairs it was several 
hours before he was discovered, and 
the night being chiily added to the 
seriousness of the case. He is sur
vived by his lather and mother in St. 
Catharines, and a brother, Thomas, is 

grocer in London, Ont.

Ito the throne, 
contradictory sit
royal house, to ’
the population

various mining camps.
- . , murder in twenty:tour hours

A recent issue of the Los Angela- ported to the coroner today in the 
Bxpfess revives the story of the hegira I death of Tony Carino. a striker. Cari- 
of former Americans in the Canadian no was living in a strikers’ canm and

iutiug conditions in the Dominion. fQund later wjth three bullet holes in 
The California paper quotes a man Mg back There have been repeated 
who took bis information from some-1 demahds for the state police all day 
one unnamed to the effect that. I from various districts of the ctal fi ids
. “Unfavorable weather conditions, I jn thlfi 8ecu0n. Twelve were sent to 
which have made grain production a Brandenvllle, six to Madison, two to 
losing venture in Western Canada, daridge, two to Adamsburg, and four 
soon will cause an infljuc ol Canadian tQ gomers-t. 
wheat farmers into Southern Cali- Tbe authorities fear there will he a 
fornia. general outbreak because of liquor the

"The men who will make the Jump men bave obtained, 
to California from, the North have | ------'' ,
Keen Ifl th© Vlchtity Of Cal- _ . .
gary, Alberta, toe.several years, but New Orleans Explosion,
dry frosty summers and Arctic win- New Orleans, Dec. 26.—Advices from 
ters- have so disheartened them that Buenos Ayres today say that a bomb 
those who can dispose of their live placed in the fire department building 
stock <■"* farming implements are of that place exploded yesterday, 
leaving that country. wrecking the fire and depart-

“Hundreds ar© going to British Co- m©nt headquarters and seriously inju 
lumbia, Oregoff, and Washington, ing twenty persons. No details are 
where weather conditions are more | riven in the despatch. 
faVorable, but the big rush Is headed
for California, pribably 20,000 farm-1 Expert Safe Crackers
era having picked out this state as portlandi 0re Dec. 26.—The safe 
their future place rf residence. of tbe new Hellig theatre was blown

“Railway building has been boom- L nlght and $2,000 stolen. The man- 
ing in Western Canada for several
years and-roads and townsites room above the office, wae not dis-
been bonded for every possible dol-1 turbed windows within six feet of

the safe were not even cracked.

FIREMEN LOSE LIVES.

Twelve Are Crushed by Falling Wall 
v in Philadelphia Fire. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 21—Twelve fire

men are thought to have lost their 
lives tonight in a fire which destroyed 
tie D. Freelander five-storey factory. 
More than a score of-others have been 
taken to hospitals and It Is estimated 
that at least twelve are still in the 
rttins.

Of those taken to the hospitals, half 
a dozen have fractured skulls and 
other injuries. Their chances of re
covery are alight.

Western A Persistent Lie. ter.was re-
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est personal re* 
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Don Jaime 
stoutly urged 
his force in
be compelled
wring to pit 
tlon of an a

.©. po

others, when the

handsome
kinds of paper, members 
and legs on their desks throwing pap
er balls at one another is not an edi
fying spectacle, or one that lends that 
dignity to the house that a strangei 

And these scenes oc
cur even during toe most important 
debates. We in the west have always 
thought there is much time wasted in 
the Commons, and I will undertake to 
say that our executive in sessions will 
do more real work in one hour than 
the House of Commons does in s 
Whole day. and it costs the country 
nothing.

Irence
ijr

I Manitoba’s Compensation Act.
Winnipeg, Dec. ». — Manitoba's 

Workmen's Compensation Act, which 
comes into force with the new year, 
will, according to Solicitor Hunt’* ad
vice to the city council work consider
able hardship to the aged or old infirm 
civic employees. The.clty solicitor ad
vises the reorganization and weeding 
out of the employees, as the city’s 
liabilities for the sickness of em- 
ployees and aged and infirm, of whom 
many are employed ln light positions 
iy the city, are naturally more*subject 
to such incapacity. ' It is, therefore, 
necessary to commence weeding out 

The solicitor points out that

*.. Allowed Out On Bait *
Montreal, Dec. 22.—ArehHle De- 

Rome, who was charged with abduct
ing Bernadette Dagonais, companion 
of Cecile Michaud, was released on 
ball after he had left a deposit of $400 
and secured bondsmen for an addi
tional $400. Judgment In the DeRome 

to have been delivered, but 
Judge "Pazin suspended Judgment until 

and allowed the accused 
his liberty in the meantime.

Manilla, Dec. 23. — The naval tug 
Rapide smashed into the tng Blanco 
in the Bay of Cavite station today. 
The Blanco was almost cut in two 
and she sank so quickly that her cock
swain and engineer were drowned. 
The Rapide, in a sinking condition, 
managed to make the navy yard dock.

would expect

i \
Make a note of it 
this year, and if your 
house is not thorough
ly warm and comfort
able have it remedied 
before the winter 

around

a case was

CLAIMED SEED WAS POOR. tomorrow

SeekingAnd Semans Farmers are 
Damages.

Saskatoon. Dec. 23—An action in
volving $10,000 and based upon the 
responsibility, of the party seUing flax 
for. seed was heard in the Supreme I 

■ÜÉ The

* LOOKS LIKE FILIBUSTERS

of Fortune Departure Coinci
dent With the Hornet

Dec. 25,—Coincident ... , , .
yesterday on Court before Judge Lament.

plaintiffs, three brothers named Ord- 
way, of Semans, claim that the flax 
seed sold them by C. E. Olsonod did 
not germinate under favorable condi
tions and in properly prepared ground. 
Their hill of damages was as follows- 

234 bushels of flax, $409.50.
Cost of sowing, $337.50.
Cost of scrubbing, $225.00.
Damage resulting from a total fail- 

of crop at $1.75 per bushel, less $1 
for cutting crop, 20 cents 

per bushel for threshing and 4 cents, 
per bushel for marketing, 9,742.50. 

Total. $10,714.50.
The defendant denies that he in 

way guaranteed the seed sold. 
Judgment was reserved.

CAUGHT AT HALIFAX.

I
Soldiers

this was the experience In Britain and 
other places. This action will natur
ally have similar effect on employees 
of private firms and corporations.

L season comes 
again. Instal a

New Orleans, 
with the departure late . 
the steamer Hornet, General ManuM 
Bonila, former president of Honduras 
General Lee Christmas, soldier of for- 

of the leaders of the 
expedition

President Davalia of . Hun- 
several Americans who 

service in Central Ameri-

of the theatre, *ho sleeps ln aE
r- lar, it is said.

“The inflation of land prices beyond 
production value 
pean bankers to cease loaning money 
on Western Canada properties, ai d 
the almost

WESTERN Jr. has caused Eurotune, and one 
alleged 
against 
duras, and

revolutionaryI
total fatio e of cereal 

crops in some of the districts has has- j 
toned-Hie fatal day of reckoning.”

Of course, the ve-y exegge gallon of 
this story carries with it ils owu e- 

Ins’ ead of 2 ,900 fanners

Low Pressure 
Steam Boiler

op seen. 
can waters disappeared from this city. 
That the Hornet took on arms and am
munition after sailing from this port 
and that she is planning an attack up
on-one of the forts of Honduras will 
be reported to the state department 
by the Honduras Ministers with a re 
quest that this, country intercept the 
alleged filibusterer.

r
ure andper acre rotation.

making for California for permanent 
; esidence the truth is that hundreds 
of them who have made their wealth 
in the Canadian west are revisiting the 

of their earlier failures in Cail-

»>“ Sovereign 
Radiators

All the people who 
live in homes heated 
by Western Jr. boilers 
are going to be more 
happy this winter 
than those who live in 
Jhonses where there is 
no Western Jr.—they 
will he more healthy 
and comfortable.

: any scenes . . .
fornia and other American states. The , 
carefully gathered statistics of the im
migration officials of both Canada and 
the United States prove the falsehood 
of the report that any considerable 
number of former Americans have re
turned to the States for permanent 
homes.

The weather bureau reports are suf
ficient for answer to the stories of j 
“dry, frosty summers and 
winters.” {■
of the farmers of Western Canada, 
shown ln tax, mercantile and clearing 
house returns disposes of the fool 
statement that toe agriculturists are 
in financial straits.

The misrepresentation of Western 
Canada is nothing unusual, but It is 
gratifying to observe that the miser
able lie no longer finds space in re
putable American newspapers which 
have opportunity for -getting the 
facts. It persists only in those quar
ters where ignorance may be pleaded 
in extenuation or where downright 
jnalice takes no account of either 
common decency or held truth. Win
nipeg Telegram.

could easlty- 
field in 
Attempted 
the occupant 
would be in 
Republicans.

\RELIEF FOR CHINA

Million People Are 
Famine Stricken 

Washington, Dec. 23.—For the relief 
of-the famine stricken people of China 
Acting Secretary of State Huntingtor 
today cabled $5,000 to Minister Cal
houn at Peking as the initial contoibu 
tidn of the American National Red 
Cross Society. The question of furth
er contributions will depend upon the 
developments of the situation which at 
présent is serious. The people affect
ed by the famine are the inhabitante 
of the Huai River Valley. The nam_ 
her of sufferers continues to grow and 
according to advices received by the 
State Department today between two 
and three million are Jn distress.

Two or Three Young Man From Saskatoon Almost 
Made Getaway.

Saskatoon, Dec. 23.—With a ticket 
In his possession for a passage on the 
Allan Line to Europe a young man 
named Turner was today arrested in 
Halifax on the charge of secuirng 
maney in Saskatoon under false pre- 

He left the city on Sunday

Carliste aed 
era of. Rome 
unite in a 0 

jpr portions.
Personally

J
Arctic

» denThe amazing prosperity
man of thirtences.

night. It is estimated that the ex
tent of his operations in the city' 
totalled about $1,500. Turner was em
ployed as accountant at the depart
ment store of Currie Brothers and ap- 
prolfriated some $600 belonging to the 
firm, it is alleged. When faced with 
the matter he transferred to the firm 
an agreement of sale for two lo*s
valued at $500, on which he had maile _____
a payment of $170. Later he secured COMPANY, UMDED
a copy of this agreement and it is al- E ... _____ _
Ieged that he made a second sale of, Agents Everywhere In Canada
the yame property to another party, j ~ .
other amounts were raised through ; The Barnes Company, Ltd. 
issuing cheques for which there was ! 
no funds at the bank.
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Kamloops Fireman Killed.
Kamloops, B. C., Dec. 26—J. Brad- 

win, a member of the fire brigade, was 
fatally injured last night as he leaped 

Are pole to answer a call of 
struck his head on the floor 

and died in an hour.
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laf = AVIATOR HAS A 
NARROW ESCAPEiDBASTffi IN

Wednesday. December 28. 1910.
SOLD GRUESOME RE

k on Which Robert Emmet’s Head 
Disposed of.

. 21—Sir Thornley
on gayly all

LIC.
VAUOSV,^, HATT,E

Girl Acquitted of Murder Charge On 
III nnlTTVTIAU Visit to Her HomelS IN ERUrilUN * ^n. Dec. 22. Surrounded by» W parcels of every description which al-

. , - - , most sued the drawing room of the
a Loss of Life Reported So Far. Pullman which she sat, Hattie Le-
—Explosions and Earthquake blanc, recently acquitted or the mur- 

Shncks der of Clarence Glover In Waltham.
81100X8 Mass., passed through the city en

Victoria. Dec. 22,-The A«ama vol- route tototome ^^^Arlchat, 

centuries ago thirty villages were and after her acquittal.

sasfiaafiîÆîs sE,BEibs'r--.,
sprinWed^with* aslL Lava flowe* ^^^pyTahe^mJto

t gz s rr as twss
the poput.ee. Professors C. Omo'to so e T ,l0t know ea-

•“"Crè «■‘1“ — «- -r *"•-ing her people, but thought «he would 
accept a $600 offer from “ vaudevme 
manager to appear on the stage, jne 

accoriipanled. by her sister,

iday, December 28, 1910 K Ktied, but It is probable that his 
will occur within the cc

^^Blec

1 MINI Dublin, Deci l,1W Stoker’s sale has „
thig weeh. This sale has brought ^ ^ ^

Loeflava nearly every Britisher dealer of note ! jjgg^gf Loses Direction in Heavy 
to Dublin, and between times they, _ ^ (fc^he, Inte A
have visited many of the antique shops. °» ohtemev
and picked up treasures. The chief] GMUiney
treasure of the sale of silver plate
went to John Noble, of Newcastle, Parts, Dec. 22.—"Ship ^"eckedi 
England, who now possesses some mid air or marooned in the fltoded 
really unique speciments of Jacobean Seine,” was enapted here today by the 
silver—the best period. Belgian aviator Lanser. who, with a

One of the most weird lots In the ■ companion, left Issy early today 
whole collection of curios was put up a bi-plane competing In the round-trip 
—tiie block on which Robert Emmet’s contest between Paris and Bru“®le’ a 
head rested after the decapitation. It prize of $20,000 being offered to the 
only fetched a small sum. When one aviator who makes the trig•*» «j® 
remembers it wts In this very street shortest time. A heavy fog obscured 
(Ely place) that Emmet wooed <nd Lanser after he went up and for a 
.. Sarah Curran, daughter et John while he flew unable to see the ground 

Philpott Curran, It seems a curious beneath him. He lost his direction 
fate What this gruesome relic should completely, flying In an opposite dlr- 
^ sold so near ectlon from that which* he intended

___  _ when disaster overtook him. At high
Nelson Street Car Accident. 18peed Lanser crashed Into a high chlm- 

Nelson, Dec. 21.—Three men and a I, whlch broke down the bricks, 
girl were seriously injured this morn" smashing through the root of the 
lag in the first accident In Nelson on hQuge and greatiy frightening the resi- 
the new street car service, which has dentg The tlp ot Lanser’s aeroplane 
just come into operation. A car ran l wtng wag broken and the machine 
away backwards In spite of the brakes weQt a ghort distance before falling, 
and'sand while climbing a 12 per cent. The aeroplane landed In a treetop, the 
grade. At the foot of the hill the car avlatorg faulng through the houghs 
met a sharp curve, left the track, hit and escaping serious Injury. They 
a^telephone pole, overturned and was | fQund tbat they were on an Island In

the flooded Seine. No boats are run
ning and the two men waved signals 
of distress and called and were finally 
seen and rescued.

mar-

pretender claims
SPANISH THRONE

i~ >1

ENGLyear.
Upon the death of his father, Don 

Carlos, a couple of years -ago, Don 
Jaime came Into vast estates, with 
many beautiful palaces, Including Cas- „ 
tie Frohsdort,. charmingly situated tn 
an enormous plateau about forty miles 
from Vienna, In Austria. - This castle 
is one of the most beautiful in Europe 
and historically one

Three Hundred Miners
In Holton Colliery, 

A England
TO DEATH IAccount of the OldInteresting

Political Condition of the 
Kingdom

1
ity, Caused by Acety- 
jxplotion, in Quebec 

Village «
Bolton, Erg., Dec. 21.—More that 

three hundred colliers lost their lives 
today In an explosion In the Little 
Hulton Colliery, of the Hulton Cot- 
Uery Company, which is located a little 
distance outside this city.

At half past nine tonight au lk 
rescuers were called out of the mine 
and a conference was held atwhich 
Government Inspector Glrrard, the 
englneeis and the mine manager were 

Inspector Glrrard Issued a 
descent Into 

that It was

excitement would be dispelled. “ Barry Uyed, and many others whose 
view of the strong probability that lg clo8ely allied with that of
much more serious outbreaks a‘an «riâcè and Austria. And here, now, 

of recent months will occur In whose career spells the
It 1, worthl^tM gpaln-_Cosmopolltan.

The

Juc., Dec. 26.—A terrible 
cost the lives of four 

•ten as they lay in bed 
ht awaiting the gifts they 
ita Claus to bring them.

the explosion of acety- 
he residence of M. Baril, 

cêompan-

thirty
many

I

.5$
■f

as
those
Spain during the next year 
while that these conditions be clearly 
and carefully stated.

Bv the provisions of what is
known as the Selic law no wo-1 Apparent Case of Suicide On An 
_an could inherit the throne of Alberta Farm
Rnain This law, which originated Red Deer, Alta., Dec. 22. A young 
to the fifth century among the SaUan home8teader, named Edwred Stsmton,
Pranks was Introduced Into Spain In Ulvlng near Pine Lake about twenty 
1714 by Philip V. Up to the year 1830 east of here, was found by two
po one In Spain thought of question- nelghbors who had callf<V° ®ee 
jng the integrity of this ancient law, unconscloU8 with a phhpad a„™
tknt in that year Ferdinand VIL aboi- a 22 calibre rifle in his forehead, ana 
lshed it and substituted the Vlsigothlc I another-^in his chest. The rifle^was 
law which provides for succession to {ound nearby with the breech open.
L thrimp of women. This law has He wâs given attention by a doctor been operative In Spain In times longLut bJf not recovered to tell how the

gone by, but its restoration was clear- aBatI happened. __________ the ex-Radical, who won
ly an arbitrary exercise of kl“g ^ ereat tariff reform victory in the con-

BOOTH WMS ymy BODY _ _ _
carneoesmoney ,„k. found jnbarrel ;“r£r?f3££;«:“3i ^

£ànVoughtCto5,5ww occupied by a Army Leader Woiüd^e 4 ^as^behtod^the Mathew Johnson of Jarvis, Ont., rÏÏc^i^uKachtiie bottom of Commissioner With Head-
descendant of King F®,r-dl”ra“*pr D^n FoXmd a Qre8t ‘ .^6”emty counter when a stranger arrived at 3 ^ victim of a Gruesome the pit Eight menin quarters at Buénos Ayres | veteran
male kin, which was his brother Don q{ Humanity.” I k thls m0rnlng. Looking up to iuc cued, but the majority of these were ------------- , cording to
Carlos. The grandson of Don Carlos ___ :-------  Kp what the new comer wanted the Tragedy in a serious condition from the noxious ôttawa DeC- 21.—The government the Cubg-
Dm> Jaime De Bourbon, Is the present , D 22.—General Booth of I n_npr fouBd bimeelf staring into tÿe — , , gases. Ten bodies also were rem lRag decided to make an effort to de- Emeue is to be retired on a pen-
so-called pretmider to the throne o Saivation Army, is deeply stirred °,Uzzle df a large revolver while the old man found frozen In a and twenty more were toun ■ P y i velop a larger trade with the Arge”" slon. The decision to retire the
analn. In the eyes of nearly five mil- j th -----^tt of *10.000.000 for ] „hn unmasked, coolly told ,the Warehousing Company s store- covered«by heavy falls of coa . Republic and an order in council j whQ. Harry PuUman once said was
flSo »«•••»• S.C„"”SUS P«ca. 1C» k.’7a»«t O,, k, ™ h„ poatlveiy IMUM RETURN8 b,„ “"J™ * b“* 'f'T,*4
king. “What would -I give for $10,000,00(H s veral gaests were in the place at Montreal morgUe today as that FINAN ______ 4 Trade Commissiûnershlp for that conn I the UnIted States, came at the Nat

As a result of that arbitrary return vrih true peace?” he cried.)f u and the robber also Issued at Johnson of Jarvis, Ont. w s gliding Is Greatly lm- try with headquarters at tonal League convention r^n^y ^e
to an obsolète law civil war en-uf, , 8pend ,t? That is no]^ 8aJe ln8trUctlons to them, pas- of Mathew Johnson * ja is Hon. W. 9Health Ayres. H. R. Pousset trade commis I jn New York, though no official action
which lasted for four years, but the question. We, year In and year - g them along as well to the cooks Rev. Mr. C. A. MacLe » P ^ 22 —With his general sloner at Durban, will become waa taken at the time. It is e P*c
resources of the party supporting Don have pondered it, wondering th ytcUen. Then be coolly went f gt Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Mont , _ Hon. W.- 8. Canadian Commissioner in Arge a President Lynch will
Ss became exhausted, ^ ^^ where and when^ the millions wlll K^^ ca8h register, rang up Jhateaugay Bay, who Tor^ght years ^ improved,^ ftt Md , H. Chesley commisstoner aH ^ th old mdirotor wlelder
towers were compelled to capitulate. cQme There are go many schemes „no gale>,. and extracted from the had charge of the cWcfcUn Jarvis Fielding, enroute for Ot- Capetown, will be given P is^through within a short time.
From timt day to this there have been | po8lbmUeg but lt they are to machlne seventy dollars In biUs and where the old man attended, identified ^e Wlndso tod^y ^ foUowed charge In South Africa with hea ..Emglle will be retired, ^
mnstant recwrences of tïicsc out-1 „ effective all must begin with the snver When he had stowed this the body beyond Ottbt. Th^p|89U M t& a. t d public affairs quarters at Durban. Murphy, “hut his loyalty to
breaks in faver of the Carlist aspir- ^ begtnnlng, a university of human- *way’in his pockets he backed out Of goreiÿ is under arrest. Johnsons son ^ recen not very well Canadian trade with ltonal League will he
rot and today the entire northern por- university for a beginning y^Ce, Btill covering everybody j in to get the body. pretpy 0uld not discuss the the present time amounts ’ ! pension.” President Ly nch üü°k® Bob
In of the kingdom lé In what ^ ims ce^tre8, London nnd p8ldf anâ disappeared in the dark- ■ me88age to Superintendent Rog- posted cnd oouM iautborlty. oOO.OOO. Mr. Meyer C0“BU‘|Vsefulnero on the -playing MM has
amounts to open rebellion at all times. ®hp°“rt would be an institution ln™ a . erg> oi the Provincial Police from In- questions of the day wu---------- Argentina in Canada, has been urging | club owners are rapidly corn-
pictures of Prince Don Jaime de Boar- ^hlch tbe lowest and humblest and -----------■ ■» ---------- ----- specter Reburn at Jarvis this morn- nrmO 0,6 appointment of a trade co ► ,ng to teel that the puclic dem“f*

-jWjartfSSsis sfïr stagnation causes creation of newpeek zt auyjpyjSÆ'g
T£c SJS7S gyfbsMS VS. “ CUT IN STEEL AND IRON WOULD CAUSÉ REACTION j ^ •—boay

«J j? jarsar L,afa^r ^ -zz* «» «. 0toCT»;,
sjtïîr srsA-srarv s ss * trr:

interest at this time in view of the „htne8s, would attract each their Plttsburg, Pa., Dec. 22—It is re- at Ceyuga. Tbe charge is that_^the London> Dec. 22.—J. L. Gar , 1 , Mr. p- ‘ Prebbytertan Church, er we find it out the better. The 
highly sensational despatches which thousandg There are so many waysl rted here on excellent authority that prlgoner opened the sravepf ' tor of The Observer, who, it is rum- ; Bay who was eight years can replace them wlthmOT ^ thp
have come from Spate recently. Don apendlng m0ney in the direction of p materfal cut |n steel and Iron prices hew Johnson and shipped the body t ^ "wag the author of Balfour’s ret-,Ch g of {he church at Jarvis, cislons will not be tm D *lc„
Jaime de Bourbon is at heart a man d yet making it productive ijkely within the next thirty days. Montreai. The accused is known i —(j whom Chan-,,n c f. ,d man attended, identi- players and an offence to t P
J peace He is not fond of flghlng, ^ reCount all. I only wish lB ‘^y the prediction is madethat oyef, the country side and ^ not at erendum Tn'a speech last ^Thebodybeyond doubt. Murphy declined to^ywhetherAe
S,t even for those things which right- ^egle would leave me a “ ™ t week In January Is likely tlmea considered quite aaqe He ceitor Lloyd-George in a speecn fled the body heyo_---------------- referred to Sheridan jted CkmnoUj^
Sy belong to him. I have had his I ^seethe cut. The present stagnation gtudled medicine té a time at ’Jo- as the man who sup- Remain m Capital. American league upmpir^, who were

personal acquaintance for years, and . ------------- —^------ -TT tin tee industry Is given as the cause ronto University, but aid m*.graffu the conservative party with OUawa Dec. 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- bltterly denounced by the Cu

Er“ why federeeo had
r»"'til,=nr“H.r?"T*«rtïLLi TO FLEE FROM RffiSlA 3£3£Ï2S5m*^ iMn 52Si#tfîSS‘55iP!‘'**.contradictory situation; a scion of a here. Mr. Shaw s Jurl^lctl^ wm ^ progpect ^ a change. Beyond «V   unionists must fight to the end. All day.
teeanohDuTation SfTmXchy^ields gteS Ld the foothills of, the Can- this the tre”8 working but Revolutionist Released atWinni- dependB upon the firmness ; of tee

enthusiastic allegiance, himself jere- adlan Rockies. ------------------_ L per cent, on full time on an aver- peg Tells of Trouble With ^thSr'o^ Tetorm^schemes0' as j PUBLIC FUNERAL FOR
torîtlo^rthe throne to Its ancient MA|rn)t»| f AIîMfIIX fTn Youngstown, Wheeling and __------ though nothing had ' WmwJ, mid MURDERED POUCEMEN
line. For his cousin (the present king MONTREAL COUNCIL u Johnstown, all of which are great te- WInnlpeg_ ^ 22._Savva Fedoren- altow the ministers to créa I IEURULM.U I
of Spain whom. hrotefhl^h- DFUCATE POSITION ^^^Lte^teose ^in "teePlttsburg ko, In discussing his escape from Rus- « Darrin admits that the King H Officers Shot Down byLT^re^re”pS"d “egard. Bte UEUVAIL TVOIUVI proximate^teose ^ I ^ ^ foHowteg graphic des- J» by the constitution U create I Terrorists Paid

his followers, many of whom have Medical Officer’s Dis- are idle—the mill owners admit that crl tlon of bl8 experience: peers, but the responslbi ty f Honor
riven a Ufetime to the cause, believe Question of Memcai utw, are i run into the tens of a friend and I went creation rests ^th the rnimster | mgn
teteerights of their standar^arer missal OR Religious Grounds the^ do d tothe village of Levkovka in the pro- and such perversion of ^nstitution^

“ ^forgetting tee Srengîh of C^P fe-.1® S - vince of Kief, t^^revolntete- ^ “esUW v * ‘f^lwas given
devotion to the Church. Montreal, Dec. 22.-The strength of at the lowest ebb that has been ary mMTOHL men^bo grew state8’ “ Tnly^bare majority, is officers who were shot

Religion and racial feeling enter to- Catbolic feeling In this city was kDOwn ln qears. situation l^rv enthusiastic All of a sudden P®erB unpopular that a re-Ulan terrorists whom they ha
to the situation most conspicuously, the city council when Tbe best indication of the situât very ente s tl door of bound to be s “®e Unionists would rated in an attempt at burglary last

husband. On the contrary she to* an- |, name off the roll, ho)wever’TTi least one ton ‘ver^ closely Un both sides Two of our men were ^Lreveal l determined, resolute 1 Tbe esteem in which the police of
tagontzed much of his most devoed berr^ neceggary twothirds vote and flgure8 will Indicaeyery closely onhothsldes. ^Ucemanand 8ev- spiriton the part of the ^Uare held was indicated by the
and powerful following throughout the carry. Finally the whole .ff the status of tbe iron industry. kil fd’ ere Wounded. J had a and promp P veto hundreds of floral displays sent by all
rotire kingdom. She has HtereUy^ for- burned to the testance, in o re^ivTin my pocket but did not use wlU b/X- tee very Ant and by the enon
ced EngUsh customs and methods ^ amendment by leaving Pf- uary this year, the coke outU qoe®ti0J II coming session, and will | crowds that thronged the route
on the court in ways which have se- ^g name off. the vote for thls ^ Conneii8vlUe dlstr et i • companiotr, and I were "pg pursued to the bitter end, without f the proCe8slon from the cathedral
verely offended the proud Castillian 15 to 14. It is 449,082 tons of matflaleek by week Ldvlrod to make our escape at once, hesitation. The lords pos- “ tfie cemetery. Although hundreds
race. Immediately upon her arrival In Board of Control to decide the duajly fallen »waJ week W _ al l reached tee forest safely, ,„ht insert certain amendments r. ScoUand Y*rd men are searching
Madrid she dianfisned msmy of tiiejold M they dismiss DL-Wg Until for the ûrst weékjIn » d remalned all night The ^ y8to bill, but they must be told I f them night and day the murderers

serving people, ’replacing them vrtth ^ wIU carry ■ « «W d<*cide i ^ year the product was^s • morn,ng a rig was waiting for » ^ language that amend- le stm at large.
English servants. Although she recommend teat his services e tQBS, or about two-thirds _ . t a BDOt agreed upon outside the t are impossible, for, he adds, it is _____________been Queen for several years, s^ retalned it will go unless a t^°"gecur. oulIt at the beginning o q{ the I forest and we were taken to Podolsk that gentle measures will not
does not yet speak Spanish and her majorlty ot the council can M «em ing tbe figures for fveP,t falling province where after saying farewell ® uence tbem_ nothing will teach

sLSsfj* teJassryrs: sss Urîzszss usa. «. ^ iiwga

his followers to lead l0UB- ---------------- °nt of the nearly two hundred thou- we favorable reports of Canada West, exploded with ' a„,thU^de that Nearly 20.000,000 queues will be cut
------------ „nd men in the Pittsburg, Johns- Hearing favorable repo ^ free roar It wrecked everything te^tfiat I ^ buman halr market wtil he

t^wn Wheeling and Youngstown dis- and desiring to g by the part of the bunding and shattered the Tfae prevalllng style of hair-

dis? tfi ssswsas s.;Hl-—--

confines of Canada Tfied7“ Ottaw»I ^ port Arthur Dock. ^T^'lte'whom my two children Imprisoned In the vat. The damage

Arctic circle ^^learned on g6od p<jrt Artbur> Dec. 22,-Work of con- ^rinï The money usually went Is estimated at about $2.000. 
this moroing, it bel gQverBor general gtructlon on the dry dock gates is now " name but once I sent
authority that , #or just such mDiGted and all that remains to be name. The post officeb»» been making plans TnTsheTttore boats can he adntitto# ^ ^ Rus-

a trlp- year te Office. for repairs is the coffer dain n ront ^ Tbat ,g bow they found out that
Earl Grey’s ex- of the dock. The Trevor will li^ly go j waB {b Winnipeg.’

extended even another year- ^ * on these two boats will keep a 
Jfte beooaccmmtof^abint him- toB gang occupied^» sprng.
Connaughts inabtetyato tbe

» U - - •—
In tee spring of ’ ' -

m.v be In Montreal. *
, yT4_. «1__The police have

srehant here. 1A 
me Baril about half past 
nt to the cellar carrying 
d immediately there was 
ilosion from escaping gas 
[adame VoriVs clothes on 
Ufficulty M. Baril rescued 
j was hpdly burned, 
sntlmewhe fire spread up- 'Pf 

Mr. Barll’s four children, 
and a boy, were all in

Ipresent.
report after making a 
the pit to which he stated 
impossible that any of the miners are 
still alive. His conclusion was teat 
nothing could be done except to bring 
up twenty bodies found lying near the 
shaft.

HOME8TEEADER SHOT

-Î
-experts, says that the volcano 

gun a new period of activity and may 
be expected to erupt any time.

Held Open Air Service 
This report was

crowds around the pit mouth aft» 
which the bishop of Manchester made 
a touching service in the open air ana 
the people slowly dispersed. .
-No explanation is given as to the 
cause of the explosion which com
pletely wrecked the mine. This - 
the second explosion in Enriand this 
year An explosion ocurred to Wel
lington Colliery at Whitehaven Cum
berland. on May 12 in which 136 min-

HHhbIHKHBiHmIIb

girl was 
father and uncle. communicated toPost for Greenwood.

22.—(C.A.P.)—It is 
Sunderland that Homer

London, Dec.
stated to .
Greenwood is about to receive a post 
in the government, and in that case 
will stand for re-election in Sunder
land In such a contingency his op- 

probably be Samuel

Fire At Tate
, Sask., Dec. 22.—The general 
of W. J. Kellett was destroyed 

The loss is-$6,000

hied From Building 
s of the explosion hurled 
of the building, killing him 
the three other children 
ed in the flames and speed- 
o death, despite the heroic 
le father, who received so- 
[ ln his attempt to save 
j building was completely 
tod the calcined remains of 
mfilren were discovered af- 
nten had extinguished the 
adame Baril 3IB0 suffered 
es that her life Is in dan- 
quadruple funeral occurred 
loon and was attended by 
all the people in the vil-

Tate 
store
and^the'tosurance $3.500. TBS family 

had a; narrow escape but were all 
safety removed.

smashed to splinters.

a

TO DEVELOP TRADE I 
WITH ARGENTINA bob emslie pensioned

In the
Canadian Umpire To Be 

Retired by National League 
Chicago, Dec. 22.—It's curtains for 

Bob Emslie, of St Thomas. Ont, the 
of the National League, ac- 

Charles W. Murphy,

Veteran

Ijx wmnRMAN OPINION

that United State» Seek» 
nnexatlon of Cuba 
lec. 23.—The political sltua- 
>a Is discussed in this even- 

which says: “The object 
biased and highly colored 
rogardiF}' Cuba is quite 

? American.-,' land-hunger is 
». wt I- the present depen- 
]oc of Cuoa and they are 

annexât* ■» 
ited States as soon as poe-

s

lowers said

c

■<
1'boast r rotection 
-ton, Dec. 23.—For the pro
ber coast Cuba is contem- 

e reconstruction of six ves- 
joast guard service, accord- 
rices received by the state

11

I

It.

CKS FROM MONOPLANE.

team Puts A-ïral Machine to 
New Use.

;eles, Dec. 22.—Hubert Lath- 
French aviator, went duck 
oday at the Bolca Chico 
monoplane. He circled over 
g ground of wild fowl, fright- ✓ 
birds Into the air in 

ids. Latham carried a shot 
[filed several brace of ducks. 
g the weapon across his lap 
>r sat quietly in his mach- 
e approached the shooting 
Once in the vicinity of the 

the water fowl rose, fright- 
,he appearance of the mons- 
n£ directly over the club 
ham chased the mout to sea, 
them more than three miles.

The ■

droves 1

g ffi

mSUICIDE CHECKS GROWTH.

Issued at j.1 Report of Episcopal Church 
1 Milwaukee

Wilwaukee, Dec. 21-Race suicide 
appears to be checking the f™** 
the Episcopal church according to th^ 
official annual church directory is 
here today by the King Odrch,

of the nation’s Protestant e-pi» 
The latest figures from Vie 

dioceses of the country show

mmm .
London, Dec. 22.-A public ftoeral attenttoIlito the te^atened d^lmlaa- 

today to the three police tioa 0f the church by lack f
down by Rus- rival of prospective new members^

rommStels ylar avoid. toodeUdled

»»““ - “srsJï

ipposed to Proposal.
il, Dec. 22.—Hon. Mr. Bro- 

conference of two hours 
[eal today with ocean steam
ier» and the Pitots’ Associa- 
kecting the proposal of the 
till of Dr. Edwards, of Fron- 
trt lake boats should have the 

of navigating the St. Law- 
lip channel without a pilot, 
teamshlp men are opposed to

. Iorgan 
coplians. 
various

a
•#

even
isal.

Allowed Out On Bait 
sal, Dec. 22.—Archtile Be- 
•ho was charged with abduct- 
nadetta Dagonais, companion 
> Michaud, was released on 
r he had left a deposit of $400 
ared bondsmen for an addi- 
,00.. Judgment in the DeRome 

have been delivered, but 
izin suspended judgment until 
iv and allowed the accused 
ty In the meantime.

'■m
Sïhaptems! Triases and confire,

saytog^r^r^l 
gomTyear, but the year 1910 U below 

normal

ations.

w y„r„, rejoices that aU indica
tions reveal a determined, resolute 
and prompt spirit on 
ministers. He says

FIGHT LANGUAGE LAW

Object to Printing in Both 
English and French

Montreal, Dec. 22,-The railway, 
are preparing for a big legal 6attie to 

„ the enforcement of the 
Lavergne dual language act, which 
was passed by the provincial legisla
ture of Quebec last session, and comre 
into operation on January 1. This act 
compels all railways and transporta
tion companies to issue ^ all rail way- 
tickets. rate books, bills of ‘«Bog^ac- 

and other documents to both

S3Railways

a, Dec. 23. — The naval tpg 
smashed into the tug Blanco 
Bay of Cavite station today. _ 
mco was
sank so quickly that her cock- 
nd engineer were drowned, 
pido, in a sinking condition, 
to make the navy yard dock.

r

reststance to
almost cut in two

-5■ .CHINAMEN LOSE QUEUES.

J

tbi. -H - •
volve the companies to «a®™"®* 
printing expenditure, for whtch there 
is no necessity whatever as slipup
lie announcements in the dlstric

French Is spoken are published 
now to both languages.

This is their view on the equity of 
the case, but their legal position teey 
consider even more unassailable. R I» 
that the prevtneial statute cannot be 
enforced agalm*. corporations operat
ing under Dominion charters and do
ing interprovincial _

The Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Northern, government own
ed Intercolonial and French controlled 
DlcheUeu and Ontario Navigation Co. 
have aU got their legal departments 
busy for this great fight, which, if n^ 
cessary, will be carried to the privy 
council.

\

. WDon Jaime 
stantly urged by 
his force in actual revolt. He m y 
be compelled by the strength 
urging to place himself in the posi
tion of an armed contestant for^ 
throne of his fathers. The 
could easily, put 60,000 men Into the 
field to case an organized revolt 
attempted. With such a «tart as this 
the occupant of the throne of Spain 
would be in serious leopardy TM 
Republicans, the Anarchls ■ 
Carllsts and the discontented tollo

could be counted upon to 
movement of gigantic pro-

where
earl grey plans TRIP.

SECHINA FAMINE STRICKEN.

Two Million People Have Been 
Afflicted.

, Washington, Dec. 21.—Every report 
Chamberlain In East. L tbe state Department from China

Montreal. Dec. 21.-E. J. Chamber- upon the epidemic of plague
lain, general manager of the G. T. I indicates the rapid spread of dlseaB 
is tn Montreal today, having just come |and afids to the magnitude of the af- 
back from a trip over the route of con- flictloB, A cablegram received from 

Port Arthur Hydro Electric. ; atructlon to British Columbia. He «ays tbe legation at Pekin «iates that two 
^Trthw Out Dec. 21.-l»erman- there Is now a stretch of only fcur Lnd a half million people have been 

L being received in hundred miles between^ tee ^Pacific | strlcken.

£-rar4S£*« „rrmthe power shortage. th»t nd meeting of the Plumbers’ Union it was I voted agato« wb the measure
has seriously affected the railway and meeuuB d tbe Btrlke which mapjorlty of 14. When tne me»»

-E-Xvr- - —

■Over

11
mera of Rome 

unite In a
%r portions. , .

Personally, the Prince of Burba 's
______a most democratic and unassuming

of thirty-odd rears, anfi a more
him intimately

AnotherI u
ix

man
charming companion 

I have known
Archbishop’s Brucheal’e Anniversary

wh^was'onUlnedTn toml

1878. No special commemoration 
the event was observed.

m
M

quaintance during the ^
campaign, where he great

most potent influence over oIfollowed his toad. He Is a linguist of
rare attainments, speaking cy

8Bellevue Disaster
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IStotal awl 6<«tral Md-r'{ry
sites

Rev.: eted first aM to <
Hotl ^ Wedne»*ty Herbert Edward I ' 

Tuesday there were three ceremou- «

m.\, *ii3he98s&?5»iSSSPiSiof Regina; Joseph F. A. Caroeth, of 
Grttod Coulee to Mies Jessie G. Patter
son, of Lumsden.

.

♦|gg

!:•
- ■i

; 'Pire destroyed the C. N. R. station 
at Condie on Monday. «ai

« gj&K0$|§? ÆSb

.

Boxing Day 
dance In the

r was ceieormu
city |gk

Kg"' 'CT." ■ -
It is planned to hqld a series of dog 

races on New Year’s day.

E?-r-E'iW
Set

e wiH have time ♦ 

tnd needs—perhaps pressing necessities— j 
y season of “Good Will Toward

These few suggestions may lead to >

M&M■

N°EEtirâîSE^ in j,»

^tesrssde» i
K w-ftaWMIOi " ,. • .-^£g3U-455ef$s.

a ■ -,i
M

S“a‘r». Si*?

TM MUm u“"* ^rKSSrHoS ™ f
holds Its annual meeting on JanuaryThose g^ted were: George

Watt, Balgonie; J. C. Mann, Delmas,

Women’s Hospital Aid takes place in ^ 3 adjourned at applicatn’s re-
the city hall tomorrow evening. J gt UBt(, Janaar, 12; J. W. Malloch,

to be hiard at Dnndurn on January 3; 
Regina curlers wlB go by special I w j^bertem* adjourned until Janu- 

traln to Moose Jaw on Monday to as- ary 12; A. W. Shields, Kerr Robert, 
slat at the opening of the new rjnk. j adjourned to January 12; U Davis, I

Hanley, to be heard on January l J- j 
McCausland.l Those refused were: William Wendt, P

... P....» >..«
j£S* E“t Ne,,ler ' *s«™

____ _ __________ *m~_______ -»

♦
* need.

oithree.

♦
♦17th. ♦■ S

. r»-,.

Smi-Annual Clean
♦

■ v*L:--4hE*é5-*;" 'AââMK

Year-Cnd Clearance
furs been priced s» low-never again will it be pwsi J fM
each Furs so cheaply, and never have we had such a lhg -grad____{ -

to choose from. Just co
Closing Exercises, ÿ, : 4 'JX tbem yith those offered

hm!$iœst=21 Sw.cst« r : •;-

«ercbo, o. U. || tTo^

cttiz^B took advantage of the occas- J long, double breasted;, 
ion to spend a few hours listening to; ♦ cuffs, lined with the fine* Quality

the splendid work of the pupils. \W g^e price ... .J..................... .. ..........................•••■.............V 4 ”.
The forenoon waS devoted to the Ç #__ . . f»oat for $89 00__ - ^ xfwæBsseai&s®* vs ___i

«lty Solicitor Grostih, on behalf ofl wôrg in the junior forms, while during # $S&00 Muskrat Coat for aW _ Muskrat eoat made m single breasted style
city of Regina, has made application! . ^^oon Principal Kramer and i Women s 44 inch, semi-fitting finest quality heavy
$Uf£S£m governor (or tb. « S.JSKtt.„»lor Mm .ntert.m- f wi,h large collar, «d rapers lmej throu*o« v«k *t*\*J{4
nexatlon of certain outlying dMricts.1^ ^ visitors. «A splendid feature °f A brown satin. Regular price $125.00. Sale price...............

— the pupils’ work was the singing which J ^ 0<wt for $75.00- , ^ .

1uJsï st »....
-...........‘.................................................................:,deer, o, .0. H^-a ^UgSoSÎ. ÏKÆSi K5 I ^ WSît&SSt 2^

Masonic lodges were duly installed au ^ principal Lang and Mr.t^ shawl collar, lined With toiest Diaca an 6
last evening by M. W. Bro. L. Morris ’ { th collegiate Institute\+ $«5 00 Fur Lined Coats for $49.50— ... , mi_and V. w. Bro. lx T. McDonald. Later ^®say^r01 Theodore Schmidt also X 'womenTfine fufelined coats, with large mink collars and revers, semi-
a banquet was enjoyed. spoke to the pupils and donated two X and loose stÿïes shell of fine ..Austrian broadcloth trimmed ^th strap

watches to the winners of the spelling | bTttL, 36 inch lining of fine Canadian rat. Regular $^m

_ * „<t; sesptoil-eU^ xb»aeae_ heeler I match. X sSr>rice is  ...................................................... .................................-..........................** *•match the 95th defeated the Calumets! > ■ no $ . , _. - - .a »« «a
last night by 6 to 4. In an intermedi- ▲ • $120.00 Fur Lined «0», W* mink collar snA Severs. Austrianttawrd ” î ^r=:

» - BpfulïJ&.00 and $100,00 Salé price..,............ ....................... .............................

: ^‘“T; St, , Splendid SM

collar and revers, double-breasted, „Uûed with fine brocaded silk. Regal 
; $85.00. Sale price is ........................................................................ " ^

furred mir*, fo 
Aguiar $75.00.J$ale price.

*3âPib- 4jx- h.-■
IpeA toed with exceptional qnaUty brown »«"• $g| HJ

>>................... ...................... .. \y.................................................... ’ J

rSSE s

$175.00. Sale- price ..... î?%“4 4-1................ ............ ..

W’s^V^l^d'with 6 tails and 7 feet, lined with brocaded silk. Regular 

$50.00. 86»le price ................................................................................................................. • • • W

m ♦I Furs1 ♦'Mê
♦
♦:to the woman;

j F <ye ♦whoEd. McCallam and H. ♦l
♦
♦
♦ t:w

for theClearing House returns 
IW|i-are Sl.236.424 as compared with! 
$1,062,426 for the same period of last 
yeas., .

The closing 
Heart Academy took place Thursday 
afternodtt and proved most interesting 
to the large number who attended.

____ pi

in loose style, 40 inches

..A>p.>:.,A-^89’60

-, ♦
- ♦\

w>
iskrat :

The exceptionally heavy >«toeM done 
in Men’s Suits and Overooetd the past «ear- 
son Bis left us with almost

Just one or twe of a kind

i.r
has k<

1
badlyhrpken.
—every sise to fit every Man who may 
possibly come in is here—but not all in 
one. style or design. Between now and 
stocktaking we must clear them all out 
regardless of the cost, and many will go 
for less th*u one-third less than ay j 

prices.
Every man who needs a Suit or Over- 

cost can save greatly by purchasing now.
If*” sweep m OVERCOATS

■» M0 to M» Overcoat*;for.................
’s $15 to $18 Overcoats for................................
’8 $22 to $26 Overcoats for.......................

Men’i $30 to $35 Overcoats for. ........... * • • -

CLEAN SWEEP IN SUITS

■"S-tWlr<A

i
> collar, revers

r
p f va»

:

:

È'

Xr i*

.. .$ 8.96 

.. .$12.00 

...$17.95 

.. .$28.00

m
I *K -The regular annual meeting of the

was
SSE

News has been received of ^ 1 Creelman Agricultural Society
mise at Claude, Ont., of Roderick J- v .rf,a Ha„ Satur.
Smith, formerly Of this city, and a oeld In Wlddifields Hall on bamr
brother of Dr. Gregory Smith. De- day, December 10th, the work foi 

- ceased was employed in the offices of 191(j being reviewed an<t plans for 1911 
Wood & McGausland. j QUtjjnB^ The retiring President, Mr.'

, . . . W. M? Black, made * short address
Chief Justice Wetmore has given _ .. keeD the; So-judgment In the Marson case, in which urging the members to keep the bo-

damages are sought by the plaintiff ckty’s Interests to mind at all times 
for the alienation of his Wife’s sf-L d endeav0r to maker 1911 the best 
feettons b/ AadersonE. CouRer. The ^ ^ the Soc,ety,g hlatory to date, f

JUfiffi*. financial report submitted by the J

tion of the officers of, geCretary Treasurer showed 1910 to ▲ 
i_No. 2 A.F. and A.M., 

and N.W.M.P. 
ild in the Ma

to which 
tally wel-

♦

{and revers,
ÈMm&m ........ $6.95

,....$10.00 ♦

........ $12.00
Men's $10 to $12 Suits for....
Men’s $15 Suits for......

$18 to $20 Suits -fpSffi.'-v -

I
J tefr fV Men’s i

------^I

Price* Swept Bate in 

the Aten’s Shirt

Men’s High-Crude 20th 

Century Suits 

Reduced

Special reductions will prevail 
in all our high-grade 20th Century I ♦ 

Brand Garments. Suite that regul
arly sell for $25, $28, $30, $32 and 
$35 being offered at great reduc
tions during this big sale.

These clothes are all bench-tail
ored, made of the very finest ma
terials and finished in the most 
approved style.

ur stripes, lined with brocaded silk lining-
................ta...................................................................................^ ♦l

♦Thes

Late arrivals have flooded the 

store rooms of the Men’s store 

with shirts and this Clean Sweep 
Sale’ must clear out 166 dozen 

Men’s high-grade shirts. i= They 
are fresh and new, all splendid 
patterns and in the wanted 
shades. This is your opportunity 
to lay in a supply for the coming 

spring. 1

4; Joint lnsti
Waseana tip __
Assinlboia LodgeTtm-j 
Lodge, No. 11, will be 
sonis Temple this evenlta 
visiting Masons will be ea 
corned.

Shoi
have been the banner year of the so- 
nlety from a financial standpoint as a 
result of which the New Year; could 
__ entered upon free of debt. It was- 
decided to hold a Spring Stallion Show 
during the last week to March, 1911- 
and the usual Field Grain Competition 

The Annual

nn W-x new rug W) X silk, set WI m;

E
w p,

:be
ISale price d

»|| A special meeting of the /Regina 
Curling Club was held Thursday °night

Iiation
♦

later on in the 
Fair will be held on or about August 
11th and a Seed Fair during last week 
in November. Messrs. W. E. Lackey, 
Mortal Hoînef ad4 W. J* Lackey 
appointed a committee to get up 
Plowing Match providing sufficient 
suport could be secured amongst those 

Officers elected for the

season.
to reconsider the matter of i 
with the Manitoba branch, w 
voted down at a previous /meeting. 
The motion was rescinded Ay an ah 
most unanimous vote. V

was

m -
-were

a

» At Rouleau on Tuesday A. E. Whit
more, M.L.A., held a meeting of Pro
vincial Rights workers for the con
stituency of Milestone. There was a 
splendid attendance and mnch work 
in connection with organization was
pippl I H I. WÊÊ
the constituency show matters to be
1“ 8haPe' _______

The firemen are looking for the 
scalp of a fool joker who rang in an 
alarm for 1817 Robinson street about 
1.30 Saturday morning On arrival at 
the designated leca’lty no such numbei
was to be found, and no fire was IB __ _____I
sight anywhere. It was not. a particu- Associate Directors—Mrs. W. Mor- 
larly pleasant young morning tor pleas- jey Wilson, Mrs. S. R. Carrothers, Mrs. 
ure riding here eitimr. ^M. Black. Mrs. Wm. Davey, Mrs.

___ _ w j Emerson, f.'rs. H. H. Horner,
*S8St£&S$££^ T-“- r-s

the comlpg year was held on Monday bur..
evening in the Columbus Club Hall. With the apointment of F. S. Wil- ^ 
The officers elected were: President, bar ag delegate to represent the 
M. F. Malone; first vice-president, Jno. goclety at the ftegtoa Convention Jan. 
Ehman; second vice-president, James 21 tQ Peb 3 1911, the meeting ad; 
Williams; treasurer, Thomas Murray; 
financial secretary, John McCarthy; 
recording secretary, J. J. Smith; asst, 
recording secretary, B. Molisky, mar
shall, L. L. Kramer; guard, Carl 
Kraus; trustees, 3 M Wheelau. T. M.
Molley, XX. Weber, John MuHan, Fr^ntf 
Muchowsby:

interested, 
ensuing year were as follows:

President, S. R. Carrothers, Firsl 
Vice-President, Wm. Patterson, Second 
Vice-President, W. M. Black.

Directors—E. W. Widdifleld, Jas. E. 
Good, W. W. Wilson. W. J. Emerson, 
W. C. Carrothers, A. W. Lackey, W. J. 
Lackey, W. I. Davis, S. M.'Stone, 
Thos. Henderson, Henry Horner, W. 
D. Hartt, R. Wallace, Wm. Davey, F. 

S. WHbar.

mm*
•A "• A Get Your Old Suit Sponged and

< , . Pressed

j
-a j"X7Xcc

I Men’s $1.50 high grade shorts
. . . 95c

^s V »Reports from all portions of: for . .I # : A New Year’s Offering to Year Heme
-rT ’■ ■

New Luce Curtains
More people buying blankets , The beauty of well draped win-

here this year than ever in Our dows is one of those little touches
history. Thè sterling values and that go to make the house more
cenomieai prices have been the ; homelike—more liveable. These

best advertisement we could de- curtains are the cream of the sea-
vise, while late shipments cominf ; son’s showing, and for daintiness
in now lave sorted our stocks ups 0f design and correctness of the 
fall again and made choosing aà|; ,> style cannot be excelled in the 
good, if not better than at the W& West.
ginning of the- season. The best * Irish Point Lace Curtains, hand-

e makers, Murphy, Caldwell, Glen-, . ,ome Battenburg pattern^ white
► coe and Hingsby bring all repré-; only, per pair $4.50 to $7.50.

seated Two Tone Swiss Net, ivory orWhite wool blankets fleecy and ream, in handsome applique net
W niTC wool @ccv£.-«ma<* b, Jam™ $9 to

soft, yet strong and {vtt.fâÊÈÊÈÈmÊ: d.d w X ?

§ 185. m weight, are prroea at a.
$3.50 to $8.09. ) * fect, v«y,l

«K35BESI EieBiF-5
ïïtttsïstr£; -"--"E-HmSJen! covered wool comforters at V and ivory. $2.50, $3.50 and $6.50 
$1.50, with a wide range of chocs- Chantecler Curtains, made o.
ing at in-between prices. fine scrim with ecru ground with

Pillows, pure feather filling, ; handsome bird design stencilled 
strong art ticking covers, at 75c pattern on border e°d’, ^ 
up to $3.00 for these filled with handle for den and hall doors.

" fine Swans down. f Her pair

Perhaps You’ll Need 
Blankets

in our own tailor shop. You can 
leave your suit or overcoat and 
have it pressed up fresh and new 
looking for only 50 cents. Or 
photiè us and the driver will call 
for it..

m
Men’s $1.00 and $1.25 fine shirts

J Watch for special reductions m
I other lines as this great sale pro-
! - - v.r -
I 8 .jesses. , ^
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Footwear

*

' w.----■

Your Children’*
greatert conation.

Mg,
'Â | 7- : -m E,

of a parent’s life should be the care-
one of tiié

journed. child’s shoes ine ^hosen. Young, tender

shape for tender growing f«t, yoa » i- baying

J these.
Infant’s hard sole shoes, no heel, in black and chocolate, laced and button- ^

ed. Per pair ........................................................... ................ .. ..,...$1.10 ^

Children’s turn sole shoes, in black and chocolate, spring heels, laced or
buttoned. Per pair ................................................................................................

■ Girl’s box calf hoots, spring heels...... .................................................................$1.85
| Girl’s Patent Leather shoes, laced or buttoned. At................. .. .$2.00 to $2.50
I Misses Kid boots, size» 11 to 2 at.............................................. .. $2.00 and $2.60

Little Gent’s in Box Càlfind Kid, low heel, size 5 to 7y2..... $1.50 and $160 
Gent’s sizes, 8 to 10%, » Box Calf, low heel.............................. ^.............$1.90
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1 was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax. ANDREW KING. >
I was cubed of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ; ♦ 

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S UNIMENT.
Markham, Ont. C. S. BILLING.

Lakefldd, Que,, Oct. 9, 1907.

m;tter j

recommend the “Clawic” Shoe for children.
We,m

r

mm proper
Comptroller White, of Ottawa, has 

just completed the annual R.N.W.M.P. 
report, in recommending the increase 
of the force,, and draws attention to 
the large floating population to he 
dealt with, and the troublesome time 
the policemen have in covering such 

He pointed out the ex- iW
a large area, 
tent of the increase in cases—there 
having been 3,193 more convictions 
during the present rear than in the 
preceding one. He deals with the 
necessity of having a large well con
trolled force to patrol the provinces. 
The force at present consists of 600 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 

and 460 horses. Saskatchewan

m ♦

Dr. A Gregor Smith
DENTIST

■*! ■

it

Youths, sizes 11 to 2, in Box Calf, at... ♦> * • • • • • • • p • > *f.men,
has of these 302, Alberta 261, the Yu
kon 60, and the North-West Territor
ies 26. During the year 10,489 cases 
were entered,
9,042 convictions were obtained, be
ing an average of 86 per cent. Of the 
total number 1,256 cases were dis
missed or withdrawn and 148 cases 

awaiting trial when the report 
The chief increases 

classed as follows: Assaults,

| CROWN AND BRIDGE 
WORK A SPECIALTY
LOCAL AND GENERAL ANAS- 

THET1CS tor painless extraction of 
teeth.

---------------- -------------------...

\ and of that number 1

t*i n

.
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-
:were 

wag compiled. eGregor Smth Block Si
tewere

231; under vagrancy act. 1,130; theft, 
223, and under provincial 
which are not criminal—1,113‘.

Hamilton St, Opposite City Hall 
REGINA, 8ASK.
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